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_Scramble On To Replac 
·WASHINGTON, DC 
BY CHESTER HIGGINS, SR 
.. B enjamin Lawson Hooks, 
for 15 years the executive 
director of the National 
' Association for the 
Advancement of Colored 
• People, the oldest, largest, most 
enduring, and most respected 
· civil rights organization in the 
· 'United States, is quitting after 
this year, effective April, 1993. 
The scramble is now on for 
his successor. Speculation is 
ripe among the 400,000 -
· member, 83 - year old 
.. organization. Some feel a 
• seasoned person of the stature of 
·constance Baker Motley, the 
distinguished New York federal 
· judge, an NAACP stalwart and 
.now in semiretirement, should 
... be considered. Others, however, 
.. leel the organization needs a 
: rounger more energetic hand as 
: .. -well as a seasoned eye with 
!~vision to steer the organization 
"back on track". Consider 
Ernest D. Green, of the famous 
Little Rock Nine. He is a 
former assistant U.S. Secretary 
of Labor, a long time NAACP 
member who has no negatives in 
tenns board or organizational 
enemies and now a senior vice 
president of Shearson Lehman, a 
national brokerage firm. Would 
he make an ideal NAACP 
executive director? Some 
observers feel he would, indeed. 
Others are not so sure. 
, In an apparent shakeup 
NAACP President Hazel Dukes, 
of New York, Board membe 
Percy Sutton, of New York, 
Herbert Henderson, of Wes 
Virginia, Julian Bond, o 
Georgia and Virginia, reportedly 
quit the board or were bounced 
from office, after losing a 
"power struggle" with Board 
Chairman William Gibson. The 
brawl reportedly centered on the 
issue limiting terms for NAACP 
office (last year the Board voted 
38-17, two thirds majority plus 
four, Board Chairman William 
Gibson smiled, to reverse a vote 
limiting terms of office on the 
board. Gibson had vigorously 
opposed tenure). Bond termed 
the dispute an "Amos 'n Andy" 
affair. Hooks' announcemen 
that he was leaving his $132,450 
- a - year post, seemed to be 
triggered by Board chaos. 
However, the former Memphis, 
TN, judge who in 1972, became 
·;:Karen Krause, 25, Succumb 
: Former Black Voice Employee ;,·,,i,;;,; ...... ;i,:••:••,,wr;;o;;-t .. ·· . .. ...... ''f·•;••.... .. •. ........... ... . . 
:-Karen Krause was born on · , ··· .. , 
: August 4,1966 in Hemstead, 
~ New York and departed this life 
o,,n March 7, 1992 at St. 
Bernardine Medical Center in 
San Bernardino, California. 
At the age of ten, Karen 
accepted Christ into her life at 
New Hope Missionary Baptist 
Church. While at New Hope, 
she sang in the youth choir and 
was an active member of the 
youth fellowship group. 
Karen attended elementary 
and junior high school in the 
San Bernardino Unified School 
District and was a 1985 graduate 
of Eisenhower High School in 
Rialto, Whfre she participated as 
an active member of the Black 
Student Union and in local 
speech competitions. She attend-
ed Payne College in Augusta, 
Georgia, and Santa Barbara 
College in Santa Barbara, 
California, where she studied 
Bookkeeping. 
Karen's employment history 
Karen Krause 
included sales with Kennedy's 
Beauty Supply, Marketing 
Display Intern with Seagram's, 
typesetter with Black Voice News 
Research and Analysis with 
Xerox, and Special Core 
Member with the California 
Core Development at Patton 
State Hospital. 
Family and close friends will 
always remember the many 
unspoken words that were made 
by Karen's large, dark, beautiful 
eyes and her gorgeous smile. 
The special pride she took in her 
personna was evidenced in her 
CONTINUED ON B-2 
Gibson Comments On Hooks Retirement 
The National Board of 
O''irectors of the National 
Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People 
has approved an extension of the 
contract for the Dr. Beniamin 
Lawson Hooks. 
Despite me many distortions 
by' the recent article in the New 
York Times, ·the NAACP contin-
ues with a strong civil rights 
· agenda. The following facts 
shbuld clarify any confusion 
over the allegedly turbulent 
meeting. 
Hook's contract was approved 
by the NAACP National Board of 
Directors on Saturday, February 
15, 1992. This contract was 
ad9pted after severai months 
of negotiations by a subcom-
mittee of the Board and Dr. 
hooks. The previous contract 
was approved in 1987 and 
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expired at the end of 1991. The 
subcommittee requested that Dr. 
Hooks give the Board a two year 
contract, with a one year option-
al extension; however, Dr. 
Hooks insisted on a one year 
term. 
We are very proud of the 
work that Dr. Hooks has done 
over the past 15 years, and we 
look forward to his continuing 
leadership during the next year. 
This current arrangement allows 
for an orderly transition and pro-
vides the association an opportu-
nity to establish a search com-
mittee. 
Despite the White newspap-
ers' perpetration of turbulence at 
our National Board Meeting, we 
wish to place the election into pers-
pective. The Board certified 
the results of the Annual 
Election of Directors-at-Large, 
Each year the association elects 
seven members at large for a 
term of three years. Each of the 
1,800 units of the association 
determines the outcome. - · · 
In other action during the 
annual meeting, the 64 person 
governing Board of the 
Association elected officers for 
one year tenns. Dr. Gibson, a 
South Carolina Dentist and 
President of the South 
Carolina State Conference of 
Branches was returned as 
Chairman of the Board by a 
unanimous vote. Ben Andrews, 
1,, 
President of che Connecticut 
State Conference was elected 
Vice Chainnan of the National 
Board. Dr. Benjamin L. Hooks 
was re-elected Secretary of the 
Board; the post he has held for 
the past 15 years. Jerry · 
Mauldin, Chairman and CEO 
of Arkansas Power and Light 
Company was re-elected 
Treasurer of the Association and 
Ms. Rupert Richardson, 
President of the Louisiana State 
Conference was elected 
President of the Association. 
Ms. Richardson defeated Ms. 
Hazel Dukes of New York City 
by a vote of 35 to 14 to win her 
first term as the association's 
President. Franklin 
Breckinridge, an attorney from 
Indiana and President of tha t 
State Conference was elected 
Assistant Treasurer. Six Vice 
Presidents were elected to serve 
one year terms. They were 
Myrlie Evers, Relly M. 
Alexander, Jr., Carl Breeding, 
Aaron Henry, Larry Carter, and 
Reverend A. C. Sutton. 
The Constitution also pro-
vides that the National NAACP 
Board of Directors shall elect 
four members to serve a three 
year term. Those elected to the 
Board by the Board membership 
were Relly Alexander, Jr., 
President of the North Carolina 
State Conference; Ms. Treska 
McMillian, a former youth 
' I 
Hooks Alpha Beta Comes 
the Federal Communications 
Commission's first Black 
commissioner, took pains to 
distance his action his from any 
connection with board shakeup, 
and said" certain events 
transpired later (that day) having 
to do with internal board 
matters. They were not related 
to my decision to retire." 
"I have spent 15 of the 
hardest years of my life as 
executive director of NAACP. 
My health right now is good, but 
I want to leave before I am 
pushing up roses. I want to do a 
little lecturing, writing, may 
dust off the law books and join a 
law firm; and travel". In other 
words, he want to live a little, 
away from the onerous but 
necessary drudgery of fund 
rais ing and, yes, despite his 
denial, from board of director 
bickering, and internal 
politicking that can become 
malevolent among career 
ambitious men and women. 
SUBSCRIBE 
To West Side Plaza 
Mayor W. R . Bob 
Holcomb and New Frontier 
viability of the center and is a 
welcomed addition to the area." 
said Mayor Bob Holcomb. 
Commercial Properties, Inc., Food 4 Less Supermarkets, 
announced today, recently, that Inc., is a dynamic grocery retail-
Food 4 Less Supermarkets, Inc., er operating 250 supermarkets 
will be opening their newest in California and the Midwest. 
Alpha Beta Supermarket at the Food 4 Less Supennarkets is the 
West Side Plaza. The Alpha second largest grocer in the 
Beta Supermarket will be greater Los Angeles area, and is 
replacing the previously the 12th largest in the United 
approved Viva Market. Both . States, with sales in excess of $3 
City and private project sector billion annually. Food ·4 Less 
participants, in recognition of operates Alpha Beta, Viva, Food 
the West Side market potential, 4 Less Warehouse stores, Boys, 
expressed pleasu,re with this ABC, Cala Bell and Falley's. 
change which was not possible "We are extremely pleased to be 
until Food 4 Less was purchased a part of this exciting new 
Alpha Beta after start of the pro- development and look forward 
· ect. Food 4 Less is promoting to serving the residents of San 
Alpha beta as upscale and their Bernardino with a beautiful new 
newest flagship supermarket, store." said Food 4 Less 
and is further evidence of its President, George Golleher. 
confidence in the San West Side Plaza is a two 
Bernardino West Side Plaza phase development. The Alpha 
Project. "The presence of an Beta Supermarket is scheduled 
Alpha Beta Market at San to open in May of this year with 
Bernardino's West Side Plaza Savon schedule to open in 
further enhances the economic November. 
NNPA Celebrates National Press Week 
The national Newspaper 
blishers Association (NNPA) 
pl this week commemorate 
lack Press Week. with the 
veiling and dedication of a 
pl gue at the Frederick 
Dou lass national historical Site 
and Series of other activities 
in the ation's Capital. 
In honor of Frederick 
Dougl ss, a publisher of the 
North Star Newspaper in 1947, 
NNPA editors and publishers 
will visit the historic Frederick 
Douglass home in Southeast 
Washington and dedicate a com-
memorative plaque during a 
formal ceremony. 
Robert Bogle, President of 
NNPA, said, "We are proud of 
the history and heritage of the 
America Black press. From the 
Robert Bogle 
days of the North Star, pub-
lished by the celebrated aboli-
tionist Frederick Douglass, the 
Black press has been the voice 
of Black America in our contin-
uing struggle and fight for free-
dom and justice." 
Bogle said in connection with 
March also begin "Women in 
History Month", NNPA will pay 
tribute to Ida B. Wells, an anu-
lynching crusader who pub-
lished the Free Speech 
Newspaper and worked closely 
with Frederick Douglass, and 
current NNPA women editors 
and publishers. 
At a Black Press Week 
Luncheon on Friday, March 13, 
at the National Press Building, 
D.C. Congresswoman Eleanor 
Holmes Norton will be the main 
speaker. A special ceremony 
honoring NNPA women editors 
and publishers will be a feature 
of the luncheon. 
Other Black Press Week activi-
ties include White House and 
congressional briefings, a Media 
Roundtable, and a reception for 
corporate executives and gov-
ernment officials. 
Take A Cop Ti .. Lunch Tuesday, March 17 
T ake a Cop To Lunch will be 
held March 17, 1992. Many 
officers participating are mem-
bers of the Peace Officers . 
Association of the Inland Empire. 
This year for the first time 
Help Save The 
Children 
The Board of Christian 
Education of New Hope 
Missionary Baptist Church is 
Sponsoring a workshop Just For 
Children called "Save the 
Children" on Sunday, March 15, 
1992, from 4:30 to 7:30 p.m. 
Rialto/Fontana 
NAACP Meeting 
The General Meeting of the 
Rialto/Fontana NAACP Branch 
will be held on March 16, 1992 
at 7:00 pm at ~e Pacific First 
Bank , 201 E. Baseline Road, 
Rialto, Ca. 
Help the NAACP welcome 
their new Regional Director, 
Mr. Shannon S. Reeves, from 
Los Angeles. 
member of the Board from 
Miami, Florida; Mr. William 
Lucy, President of the 
American Federation of State, 
County and Municipal 
Employees; and Leonard 
Springs, Vice President of 
First Union National Bank of 
Charlotte. 
II Howe 
Guardsman, former Chief of 
Police at the University o • 
California Riverside, will bring 
an inspiring message. 
Our readers are invited to 
attend the luncheon and pay for 
the officer's lunch. This is.an 
opportunity to say thanks to the 
men and women who protect us. 
It is also a time to reflect on law 
enforcement issues that affect 
our community. 
For more information call 682 
6070. 
Boxing Returns To S.B-··.: 
World Class Promotions, 
under the direction of Promoter 
Dr., Freddy Curlin, resumes its 
program of presenting 
professional boxing at its newly 
acquired home, the well known 
San Bernardino Area, 137 South 
G. Street. 
Unlike his outdoor 
presentations of last year, the 
current program calls for all 
events to be indoors. 
The first outing is scheduled 
for Friday, March 27th, and then 
monthly, generally the last 
Friday of each month thereafter. 
The main even of the coming 
presentation pits the California 
Junior Lightweight Champion, 
Benny "Pitbull" Lopez against 
Jorge Rodriguez, who 2 weeks 
ago put an end to the comeback 
aspirations of Danny "Little 
Red" Lopez. At back seat to the 
painful nostalgia of the crowd, 
at having to accept the finai 
destruction of their erstwhile 
hero, Danny "Little Red". 
Other exciting bouts on·· 
Friday's card will include 
unbeaten Cash McCallum, 
former two time national 
heavyweight kickboxing . 
champion, hard punching Floyd . 
Weaver, brother of former World 
Heavyweight boxing champion, 
Mike Weaver, and several other 
bouts. The event announcer will 
be Jimmy Lennon, Jr. 
Tickets ($15.00 reserved, 
425.00 ringside) are on sale at 
World Class Promotions, 1298 
North D. Street, San Bernardino, 
10:00 AM & 6:00 PM, Monday 
through Friday. 
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i ,Don't Forsake Civil Rights, But Move On 
' 
' 
! ·A 11 of my adult life, I have 
I advocated the importance of 
(economic development and 
: fonnal education as two keys to 
: the kingdom on earth. 
; ' I have also stressed the 
; importance of civil rights and 
: Politics, having organized and 
: led marches and legal 
~ confrontations with TV stations 
~to force them to hire Blacks in 
·'. the 60s. 
: In the last decade, my 
; emphasis, however, has been on 
•~·conomic aspects of 
• ;empowennent because our gains 
in civil rights and politics have 
gotten most of the attention and 
of the resources. 
We've been so successful in 
these areas that we've now 
caught up with Whites with 
more than our share of political 
crooks and thieves who can lie, 
steal and demagogue with the 
best of them. 
Education has slipped 
because we surrendered our 
responsibility to the myth of 
integration, the forsaken belief 
that Whites loved us enough to 
educate us. Our children in the 
90s now suffer for the adult 
foolishness of the 50s. 
Civil rights organizations 
'-• 'DEAR EDITOR· · · .. · .. · · ·· · · , 
,·;,;::>. :(_.;..., -_<. -~·-:::::-.:::-. · ./ ':• - .. -.· :'_ ·\.-?· -- ->. ·:ct . .At 
, f lam writing thislener you_ becauseJ .could not let my knowledge 
~~jt;~}l~lij-~tgj~iit1~1\t;:iei1~~lt1t~·Jem;erl:e1; 
ltiitiiiiffJit~i~i~i, 
i1992£/J\Ms: TricaBowles,tcalled irieTimd said ·she ,was sorry,' there 
Tony Brown 
have gone from fighting the 
enemy they could see 
(segregation in .public) and 
defeating it to lobbying for 
government and corporate 
salvation (which is the same 
mistake we made in education). 
Black leadership has become 
self-centered and cultish in this 
foundering state of affairs. A 
hero runs for president and the 
masses vicariously live out his 
wealth and fame. And the more 
he is able to exploit them for his 
own good, the more brazen he 
becomes in his exploitation and 
the more the masses seem to 
enjoy it. 
In the interim, however, 
reality marches on. As in the 
computer world: Garbage in, 
garbage out. Nothing tried, 
nothing gained. 
After years of self-delusion 
(quotas, affirmative action, 
busing, reparations, integration, 
etc.) Blacks have managed to 
regress back to our status in 
post-slavery America. 
Nobody wants to admit they 
are a part of the problem so we 
now find a new scapegoat (civil 
ri ghts organizations) to sit 
alongside our permanent devil 
(racism) to maintain our illusory 
state of mind. 
In no way do I mean to 
excuse the leadership and the 
followership of the NAACP or 
Urban League over the past 40 
years. They have squandered 
our resources chasing proximity 
and acceptance from a White 
population. But the Black 
public supported the charade 
and must share equally in the 
blame and the disastrous 
outcome. 
Instead the Black public is 
acting as though every ill in the 
Black community is the result of 
poor leadership and a poorer 
agenda of civil rights groups. 
A Gannett News 
Service/Detroit News 
nationwide poll of Black adults 
showed that Blacks believe that 
civil rights groups fail to meet 
their social and economic needs. 
An excellent three-part series. 
" Who speaks for Black 
Americans?", ran in The Detroit 
News on February 23, 24 and 25 
(for copies: (313/222-6400). 
Blacks said in the poll that 
these groups are stuck in the 
60s. They're not doing enough 
in economic development, not 
enough for the homeless or the 
poor. The NAACP doesn't 
create enough jobs, its 
responsible for poor education, 
the lack of unity among Blacks, 
and drugs. 
"I see the pain, I see the need, 
I don't see the NAACP," one 
woman in East St. Louis said. I 
wondered if she saw herself in 
the mirror. 
When the bins are empty, the. 
horses start biting one another. 
someone once told me. . · 
The NAACP is wrong, th~. 
Urban League is wrong, th~ 
politicians are wrong, the 
sororities, fraternities, unions, 
teachers, etc .. are wrong, but 
mostly its Black people. For 
example, Blacks won't buy from 
Blacks in business, but are quic~ 
to criticize Blacks in business. 
But the greatest wrong is 
perpetrated by you and I, th~ 
individuals, who refuse tq 
accept our share of the blame 
and change - and make the 
NAACP, the Urban League, th~ 
politicians, etc., better than they 
are. , 
"By your deeds, ye shall be 
known" - not by your running. 
away from responsibility and: 
covering it up with vicioqs and: 
mindless criticism. : 
TONY BROWN'S: 
JOURNAL TVseries can be; 
seen in Los Angeles on Sunda( 
Channel 28 at 10 A. M. 
;::~;fi:ltt~=:~i::;ruft/:~~tre:~;~:r!~ 
~ tjta;'.;~cltYQU w·qn.'t $1iow'\'supporf9f the !l,Mandela" yisit by a 
4-;~.,.'i'"":-•;•t'. :.·'•· -:.~·-:::::·· l: '.'·:•-:::••···· ··· "•\:~'• •: -:: (::::•: ,f:,•, -•:::::-·,:-:-·-:·- .····::.:: ::• ·:t•? -•:<•: - .::,. •:--::-:•::-,,:·-· · • ·-::·:.•.::· ··-· · , -:-
' Q<Jl}So'r?iI;;l~h"e go\ J~h attihide, then ask me where I got my 
KKK Applauds Job. Done By Gangbangers ··: 
~ 9fmati<5,tt' fn>Jll'.?, 1' e~la.iriep. to ~ef;tliat I ha.d· screened a movie 
M~ ''.~ottl~}J3apteft~\..wbicl)J~ a well{known;documen~ of how 
\tlj§; !Jaby({qimilf.atiriii~ \vitll.lt!i?c<tjijy{;?iai:er •. or mavc6untry causes 
,ttie babiesJt6machto·s~ell and DIE. T¢xplained to her that we led a 
~9.ycott ag~t ,~es~~-5 for this, very re,iJ.son. Her attitude got worst, 
:S,9e r,espcjp.p~<l,:bY saying th_at h~r PR department has handled these 
:t~sues, a~·~;twas ,,11ot'accu,rate ~itlfmy allegations/ .that my 
The following is a about it is, you are keep up the good across the world, we: 
copy of a letter killing generations to work. We love to don't love yoti: 
supposedly left on the come. .we would read about drive by niggers, but we ca1{ 
bed of a young Afro- further like to thank shootings. We love appreciate your 
A m e r i c a n all judges who have to hear about how gangbangers. You: 
statements were false:. . . · · .. - . incarcerated in the ------------------- are doing a , 
:r~• Qr-J~ti~,@$,J9.?2; M~· w.~.e ~~dela, arrived in Los Angles 
~to .. ~~k f9~/Ji~lpcjn,;:\~~~yihg the qiildreri' of Sou~ .bfrica", .and I told 
:·her 'about what Ms. Bowles said and Mrs. Mandela \ responded 
: iqimedi,:1tely by saying: "If Nestles say they have no money, than tell 
Chicago City jail. , "- .--------- wonderful job in' 
\ / --.. ..... 
them to getllieHE:CL out of South Africa" . 
This company can tell the public any thing and we are to except 
what they tell us and most of the time the public inquiries go un-
' ~searched, so nothing is ever done just business as usual. Well, Ms. 
Bowles, I got this :froni the Queen of South Africa herself. 
~ • 1 ~ow w~at are you going to do? 
, 1 )JI. Bellrupy . . . 
: 1 )ft:a:j::t~j >>:I;nr:\('.;~~:\:: ~-:· 
: t >:))EAR,El)JTOR~, .. , 
The Klu Klux 
Klan would like to 
take this opportunity 
to thank and congral 
tulate all "gang-
bangers" for ijie 
slaughter of oter 
4,000 Black pe9ple 
since 1975. 
: ; fl,Iow good itis tQ ~ar friend express concern for Sonny, a mixed 
: ~f,~~~ cgog/!P.a~ ,.-a~, :~dop.t!!g fr<>ni .~ fc1mily :unable to provide 
, ~ !J;mn,~n~,qaix, · It1s,beheye,d that Sonny had been mauled ·by 
t 3ii.9the(de>.gr For th,!¢e months, his facial injury deteriorated · from 
f ;~;~;:~l~~fi~;t~~,~~::~r:{~,~~~u~f~~:~~::~ You are doing a 
:- ~!}() ru:~sti~n~e~1~d1sev~~ ~urgical hoµrs. tp'.g~ve ~0?11Y '\ne'N marvelous and very 
JOQls, ,'. (1()!}$,lQ.e@gJhe seventy.of the dog's cond1t10n, 1t 1s a m1rade ff . . K 
_ '~t§9n.ti)t;1J :g~ttii}g;~tterlqq19iig:wi.1Qeacho~!'ltio!l;: .·•••·• ·· ·•· .itl e echve JOb. eep 
.: .lii±.~,~ a~?;¥.}lc~li:f i:i§~ds torfoicin( kindries,H1 wanqo expresi on killing each other 
.- ~~~rihy~~~ltffto~t~~:Ct~:e&.~~th,~:~jt~ef::~ for nothing. The 
-= µµ9liw~s •ap.eautlf'll!)arge qog;i untetheJ;ed, · pffective January); streets are still not 
• I ?;§,8t CaJA!-or;ni~s,.9~w~g:SafetyLaw. req~is tha~ tru.~k'ownersi your's niggers it's 
_ J?fppe; ly '.s<:.Sl!!~· tl;i:e1; antIIlals?byfo,r~:Jrayel!I!g. i'Fa1lure _to (!qt~<> ·; •• fflifijf!~~I*'~ff~~t~tii::~Jfffr.~~~$J*~~~:u~~f~:~~, ours. You are kdhng 
. , .. ·.•·· ., .. ,+ ••" . . ..• , . . .. . ~ ,. • . •..... •.. .. . •. . , • what could be future 
-~~;;~J$Ja~~!!/Jii.'.;~;:•::i1 ~'!;~rs a::C~~~t 
l;t!im.k;1t1~ 6.etteri.pspeak up th~IllO reII1an:1 silent. (Can you nessmen that we 
iinagirie adpg;,only.s~ye11 y_eai-$)'.ourig.gettinitacelifts?) 
. ~lJg~:M™i~,;~~!.~!fx !:iII •· :,;; .. ,>:. ;; .. ;], . ;,1'.I:;; ; .· .·· , .f , won't have to 
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compete against. 
And the good thing 
;' , .·' '(/\URP£((C.· eliminating the 
- . / ~ ,- - - - - ~ 
_ 1,1/~~Htf.> ~~~,c.AN A"''°.r,,. Black race. Without· 
.... - _ 't:' -·- the men, your.· / · \ ·1 '· women cannot 
, ,, reproduce ... unless, 
of course we do it for: Kf£PUP ~ rw. t;ooP 
WOPJ<, 
N---~.' 
~ 
WHITE 
,u~r 
' 'JOO ,,, 
I 
them. Then, we will 
have successfully 
eliminated a race: 
thanks to your help: 
and commitment to: 
killing each other. . 
If most of yoti: 
nigger gangbangers. 
cannot read this. 
CcJ'1'~ Cfu.:q1 letter, it's ok. Jusf l)!E CRUSADE~ 
go pull the trigger. 
and kill another a: 
over-sentenced those many niggers got nigger. 
niggers in prison. killed over the 
.~ 
We are winning weekend. We can 
again. Pretty soon, tolerate the nigger 
we will be able to go with jungle fever 
back to raping your because that breaks 
women because all down the future of 
the men will be gone. the Black race. 
So gangbangers, To everyone all 
Black Voice· 
reprints this article 
by special request. 
Cartoon printed by 
permission of the 
Chicago/Gary 
Crusader. 
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lost Schnauzer 
No Ouestlons Asked 
J>h. (7-4-4) ~~3 -~77-4 l)ay - ~ight 
1 Always use dry string, wood from TV and radio antennas. 
and paper in your kite. 6 
2 Always fly your kite far from Never use wire or any power lines. Don't try to retrieve 
metallic material. kites caught in power lines. 
3 Don't fly your kite in the rain. 7 Hold on to metallic balloons 
4 Don't cross streets or outside. When metallic balloons 
highways when kite flying escape, they may touch power 
5 · lines, and that can be Always fly kites away ~L,I very dangerous. 
Southern California Edison 
l I~ I· \ I I \ I I \ I ,~ ( I l 
() 1992 Southern Califomia Edison 
Life Styles 
HEALTH• H OME• TRAVEL• E NTERTAINMENT 
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'-1CLA Discover Works Of George S. Schulyler 
i 
T wo science fiction novellas 
written more than 50 years ago 
about an international group of 
Black revolutionaries and their 
liberation of Africa have been 
unearthed by UCLA faculty and 
have been confirmed as the writ-
ings of conservative Black 
satirist and critic George Samuel 
Schuyler. 
• · "Black Internationale" and 
'';Black Empire," serialized in 
tbe Pittsburgh Courier between 
193 6 and 193 8 under the 
pseudonym Samuel L. Brooks, 
~ere identified and edited by 
Robert Hill, associate professor 
9,f history at UCLA and editor of 
tpe Marcus Garvey Papers 
qoused at the university, and R. 
Kent Rasmussen, associate edi-
tor of the Marcus G arvey 
Papers. 
Lost to readers for decades, 
the two novellas have been pub-
lished for the first time in book 
form by Northeastern University 
Press under the single title 
"Black Empire." The novellas 
are included as a volume in The 
Northeastern Library of Black 
Literature, a reprint series edited 
by Richard Yarborough, associ-
ate professor of English and 
chair of the Afro-American 
Studies Program at UCLA. 
George Samuel Schuyler is 
widely regarded as America's 
most prominent Black journalist 
and essayist of the first half of 
the 20th century. Schuyler is the 
author of the scathingly humor-
View From HHS 
J,Y LOUIS W. SULLIVAN, 
M.D. 
Q n average, women in our 
~ociety live longer than men. 
But there are problems that must 
be addressed to improve the 
status of womeil''s health and 
quality of their lives. 
Recognizing that threats to 
ti.-omen's health frequently are 
different from those of men, the 
Department of Health and 
:kuman Services has undertaken 
a number of new efforts to deal 
~ffectively with their special 
needs. 
. These needs are real: 
-Nearly one in two female 
deaths results from 
cardiovascular diseases-and 
~early half of all women who 
have heart attacks die within a 
year, compared to 31 percent of 
men. 
Louis W. Sullivan, M.D. 
number of stroke deaths. 
Some other relevant data 
show that approximately 75 
percent of nursing home 
residents are women, women 
have more chr9nic, debilitating 
illnesses, seek medical attention 
more often than do men, take 
more medicines-especially 
antidepressants and 
tranquilizers-and undergo 
more surgical procedures. 
For minority and 
ous novel "Black No More," 
also recently reprinted by 
Northeaster University Press. 
During the 1920s and 30s, 
Schuyler wrote the Pittsburgh 
Courier's lead editorials, his 
won weekly columns and sever-
al major investigative series, 
including the influential 
"Aframerican Today," which 
reported on race relations in 
Mississippi in 1925-26. He also 
_frequently wrote essays and st~ 
ries for other publications, 
including an influential 1931 
series for the New York Evening 
Post that explored Liberia's 
slave-labor controversy. 
Between 1936 and 1938, the 
Pittsburgh Courier serialized 
several science fiction stories bv 
Samuel L. Brooks about the lib-
treatment and preventive 
strategies for women. 
An important step toward tha 
goal is the completion of a 
comprehensive Action Plano 
Women's Health, and the 
establishment of a new Office 
on Women's Health, for the U.S. 
Public Health Service. 
In addition, an Office o 
Research on Women's Health 
has been created at the NIH, 
helping ensure that research 
supported by NIH adequate} 
addresses women's health issues 
and increases participation o 
women in clinical trials and in 
the conducting of our researc 
efforts. 
How serious we are is 
reflected in our grants an 
contract announcements, whic 
state that no applicant wil 
receive funds until there has 
been assurance that the 
proposed research study group 
population complies with the 
eration of Africa and the 
achievement of racial freedom 
from white domination. Among 
the most ambitious and skillfully 
executed of these tales, "Black 
Internationale" and "Black 
Empire" fantasized a 1930s 
Black revolution led by a ruth-
less commander named Dr. 
Henry Belsidus. In the stories, 
Belsidus attempted to address 
many of the philosophical and 
political issues critical to the 
period, including military expan-
sion, disarmament, fascism, 
communism, dictatorship, 
democracy and human improve-
ment during the Great 
Depression. 
"Black Internationale" and 
"Black Empire" never appeared 
in print again After publication 
in the Courier. Lost for more 
than five decades, the story of 
their re-emergence began during 
Hill's research on the Marcus 
Garvey movement. 
Black Empire" and "Black 
Internationale" offer a bold 
Africa-centered world view 
based on ideals of scientific 
prowess and technological effi-
ciency, rather than racial senti-
ment. In the midst of the con-
t.emporary debate surrounding 
African-American identity, 
political correctness and black 
conservatism, the book provides 
a counterpoint to commonly 
held notions of Afrocentrism. 
Many Afro-American authors 
who didn't have access to book 
publishers did have access to 
black-edited newspapers direct-
ed primarily to black readers," 
Yarborough said. "We can great-
ly enrich our understanding of 
the history of Afro-American lit-
erature in the United States if we 
begin more systemically to look 
at what black authors were actu-
ally producing, regardless of 
where it was being published." 
Thursda.y, March 12, 1992 
. \ 
New Program Gives Help 
To Parents And Educators 
The crisis in education is 
obvious and highly publicized. 
What is the root cause? Is it a 
lack of money, a lack of effec-
tive teaching, a breakdown in 
the family structure, drugs, 
gangs, violence, a combination 
of all these? Whatever the caus-
es, it is people we are talking 
about-the kids in school today 
who must deal with tremendous 
pressures at this time in history; 
the teachers who must deal with 
shrinking budgets, increased 
parental expectations, an unmo-
tivated student population, per-
formance pressures; the parents 
whose own stress and survival 
needs can deplete their ability to 
properly care for their children 
as much as they would want to. 
It is the people who must be 
cared for in new and efficient 
ways.The newly released Heart 
Smarts: Teenage Guide for the 
Puzzle of Life by Doc Lew 
Children (Planetary 
Publications), is offering hope 
to frustrated adults. The book 
has caused a flurry of excite-
ment among educators and par-
ents. Heart Smarts was 
approved as a textbook by the 
California State Department of 
Education and was nominated 
for the prestigious 1991 Parents' 
Choice Award. Because of an 
overwhelming demand from 
parents and educators around 
the country, The Institute o 
HeartMathTM, a non-profft 
educational organization found~ 
ed by the book's author, has 
launched seminars nationwide 
centered around the principles 
featured in the book. · 
The Ins ti tu te o-
HeartMathTM brings the Heart 
Smarts Seminar to the Redlands 
area on Saturday, April 4th from 
9:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. al 
Griswold's Restaurant, 1025 
Parkford Dr. in Redlands, CA. 
The cost of the seminar is $85 
pre-registered by March 14th 
and $95 after that date. Group 
discounts are available,. 
Educators may earn .one gradu,1 
ate-level (separate follow-upi 
professional growth) credit. Tp 
register, please contact 
Christiana Bramlet at the 
Institute of HeanMath: (800) 
354-6284. The book, Heart 
Smans: Teenage Guide for th~ 
Puzzle of Life can be purchased 
at your local bookstore, or caU 
Planetary Publications, toll-free, 
at (800) 372-3100. , 
Child Abuse Funds Available: 
T he United Way of the Inland 
Valleys announces the availabil-
ity of $15,00 for child abuse 
services. Nonprofit agencies 
that meet specific criteria are 
invited to apply. 
The grant period will be July 
1, 1992 through June 30, 1993 
Grant applications are availabre 
by calling Mary Ehinger at th'e 
United Way of the Inlantl 
Valleys, (714) 782-056t . 
Deadline for applications is 
3:00 p.m. May 1, 1992. 
.. 
Support Our Advertisers 
- In the 1960s, one in 14 
women developed breast cancer; 
today one in nine can expect to. 
Another 20,000 will be 
diagnosed with ovarian cancer 
this year. 
disadvantaged women, there is a 
further health disparity. In four 
of the major causes of death for 
women-heart disease and 
stroke, homicide and AIDS-
death rates are twice as high for 
black women as for white 
women. 
policy on including women. __ 
Thousands of women from r------__.._. _____ :_ _______ ;.._, ___ ,.;,;;;;;:::::.===--=::::2~~--
across the nation also, are 
participating in our efforts 
through conferences and study 
• - Osteoporosis affects nearly 
half of all women over 45, as 
many as 90 percent of those 
over age 75, resulting in more 
than a million broken bones 
annually. 
groups. 
Our bottom-line challenge is 
to make a positive difference in 
the quality of life of women o 
all ages and races, and to make 
improved women's health a 
-The 90,000 women who 
die from stroke each year 
represent 61 percent of the total 
Much of our health care 
system's knowledge is based on 
research in which men 
predominated in the population 
study groups. Part of what we 
are doing now is meeting the 
challenge of establishing a 
science base that will permit 
reliable diagnoses, effective 
national reality. 
(Dr. Sullivan is U.S. secretary 
of health and human services.) 
Eunice Williamson, Home 
Economist 
Home & Body 
\/ ~hii~~~1iiti~i~~~~i~;1t::! :::§f~J;~ri/:t~h~Yl~f1%~Pr?~1 
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·. ,; take ~yer,i p~ catiti~h }o;efisure ·•··•· Seryi se ...  Home;.>, EcoH9~i ,t'. 
· .. < ih~r dietood"fotagllltslfaSsafe;- \ resopim~nds • .. to:cpeck.Ji\(baby 
ft:t~t~:1~tlli~~ t[;t~t:~g~;~;~~~i r~t:; ~ ,~y:l~f~ !g~ta\~~~}J~11~fg~ 
' ·m Milk,'fqtlllula,\ or} oe>d i~rt . chaf i :;f en~ta self-addr'esseg 
out of the'refrigerjltor more than ~,· enve!ope to Elmice T. Williams,; 
1,tiii~l~l~l?1iii1i~5~Ji~1ii 
.+:l: which may be coiislimed·0over •,• 021J.c50 Box S,prings '• Road/ 
'"(lzcmariy ho\lr{ " it is imPQrtan( io Mpren9 Valley;.g~ 92557'. · { 
PffoJiow .. . · ,.,manufacturer's .,. 
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The best tires 
· At the best price 
& the best service 
Guaranteecr 
The best prices on the 
best tires with the best ser-
vice guaranteed ? Its all at 
my Goodyear Certified Auto 
Service Centers. 
James White, President 
We will beat anyone's 
price on Goodyear tires and 
our Certified Mechanics will 
have your car ready at the 
time promised or you next 
lube, filter and oil change is 
free. 
So the next time your 
car needs tires service or 
repair - Come see us. 
Goodyear Certified Auto Service Centers Inland Empire Tire, Inc 
r-----------------,r-----------------, 1 9 Service Includes: · 1 1 15 · Offer includes: 1 I $6 95 • RReplack• ~d•I end shoen• drive axlH I I $ .88 • Drain oil & ,.place up to 5 qts/30wt. I • epac .... ar ngs on no • FREE-12 pt. vehicle lnspecUon I I • Resurface/drums/rotors I I . FREE _ 4 ti,. rotation I • Inspect calipers, Wh11I Cylinders & I I . Install new filler I 
I per axel hydraulics I I - •- ,....,......, • Lubricate chanl• I 
Brake Special • Adjust and road tut .J I Lube 011 I< FIiter .J 
~----------------- ~-----------------2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU COME SEE.US TODAY 
3553 Merrill Ave 
Riverside CA 92506 
1-800-69-TIRE1 
ASK ABOUT OUR 
NATIONWIDE 
SEVICE WARRANTY 
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flestaurant Review: GiovanAi's Elegance On A Budget :; 
:, •' ~ 
,-, 
BY STACEY GALLARD 
I 
J • 
' ,· G" ourmet Italian food without the high price ,,,. may seem like an ideal 
p11ch for a frozen dinner entree 
Bvt at the small but elegant 
re--staurant, Giovanni's 
~storante, in Covina, that idea 
appears to be a reality. 
As a student at Cal Poly 
Pomona University, I know how 
it is to live on an tight budget, so 
when a friend, Nikfils Sloane 
and I entered the restaurant, I 
was a little apprehensive. The 
pale pink linen table cloths and 
equally elegant upholstered 
chairs, made me realize that this 
was no "pizza joint". 
Our waiter automatically 
walked us to our table and was 
friendly and accomodating. 
The lunch menu offered dish-
es ranging from Lumache Alla 
Diavola-snails basted in garlic 
and shallot butter-to Lasagna Di 
Cervo-pasta with venison, 
parmesan and romano cheese. 
Nikfils ordered Minestrone 
Di Gemona-a tomatoey mine-
strone soup-which he said tast-
ed," Almost as good as 
Progesso." 
The Giovanni's Bruschetta, a 
flat deep fried bread seasoned 
with garlic and herbs had a light 
texture but was also slightly 
chewy. 
The Lumache Alla Diavola 
was an excellant Italian version 
of esgarot. 
The main course offered 
either a soup of the day or a 
green salad with their house 
dressing.The salad consisted of 
crisp lettuce and two tomato 
slices. The house dressing had a 
little too much wine taste in it. 
V 
lunch was better than a cheese ~, 
sandwich he would have had at ~ 
home. 
Prices for lunch range from ,,. 
$2.25 to $9.95 and as mentioned 1 
earlier, the service was very 
accomodating. l 
Mobley Receives William M. Lesli~ Distinguished Service Award 
The Sogliole Alle Mandorle-
filet of sole with almond's-was 
fresh and tender. The carrots and 
celery which accompanied it 
were crisp and flavorable. 
We were both served a cap-
puccino-which was elegantly 
poured into tall, fluted glasses. 
The result was wann and deli-
cious. Nikfils mentioned that the 
Giovanni 's Ristorante is , 
located at 143 N. Citrus l 
Ave.,Covina. Hours are I 
Tuesday-Friday 11am to 2 pm for I 
lunch and Tuesday-Saturday 
5:30 pm to 10:00 pm to 
dinner.Reservations are not 
required but recommended. For 
more information call (818) 
332-9539. 
D .. ,, ennis W. Mobley, APR, was awarded the 
. William M. Leslie, 
APR, Distinguished Service 
A~ard Wednesday by the 
Q~\ifornia Inland Empire 
dnapter of the Public Relations 
S'.ociety of America (PRSA). 
officer for the San Bernardino 
County Superintendent of 
Schools, was honored during the 
chapter's professional develop-
ment luncheon meeting for his 
service and dedication to the 
chapter and for his professional-
ism in the field of public rela-
tions. ,'',¥obley, a public infonnation 
'J---------~~--------------, 
... 
.. 
. 
. : 
"This really does mean a 
great deal to me because of who 
Bill (Leslie) was to the chapter," 
said Mobley in accepting the 
award. Mobley, who served as 
chapter president-elect in 1982, 
the year William M. Leslie 
served as chapter president, 
spoke of his admiration for 
Leslie and how under his leader-
ship the chapter achieved 
national recognition and its first 
PRSA Chapter Banner Award . 
In addition to serving as 
chapter president in 19 8 3, 
Mobley has served in numerous 
other chapter leadership posi-
tions including program chair-
man, workshop chairman, schol-
arship chairman, and newsletter 
circulation manager. 
Mobley, a member of PRSA 
since 1977, earned the designa-
tion of APR (accredited in pub-
lic relations) in 1983. He has 
frequently served on APR oral 
examination panels and has 
served as a guest speaker for 
local APR study classes. 
He has served as a 
lecturer/speaker for public rela-
tions classes in the Professional 
Designation in Public Relations 
Cenificate Program through UC 
Riverside's extension program 
as well as at Cal Poly Pomona. 
Nominations for the award 
were judged by past chapter 
presidents of the Los Angeles, 
Phoenix, and San Diego 
Chapters of PRSA. 
"I was impressed with Mr. 
Mobley's continuing dedication to 
the chapter as well as his work 
encouraging the advancement of 
the profession especially 
through his contributions in 
working with students and 
young professionals," wrote one 
of the judges. 
The award was established to 
honor chapter members who 
have contributed significantly to 
the growth and development of 
the chapter, and is the highest 
award the chapter can bestow 
UPon a member. Leslie was the 
chapter's first member to 
receive the Distinguished 
Service Award in 1985. The 
award was then named in his 
memory as a tribute to a mem-
ber who established a standard 
of xcellence for chapter Ieader-
shi . 
Support Businesses 
That Support You 
see our Business DirectonJ for more info. 
BUSINESS ijlRECTORY 
•· 
~. 
= Attorney at Law 
• ~ 
• 
• ,,. 
4166 Almond Street 
Riverside, CA 92501 
(714) 683-1777 
JiHEILA. STOKES, HAIR STYLIST 
;,. ~ • . ..  
$, 
Specializing in Black Hair Care 
Appointments & Walk-ins 
"'' &,ogi's Beauty Salon 
j<39 West Foothill Blvd. Salon (714)875-1581 
ialt.o, CA 92376 Home (714) 864-4769. 
25%0FF 
··Cut Above Hair Salon 
"With You In Mind" 
5665 Van Buren Blvd, Ste C 
Riverside, CA 92503 
(714)352-9236 
A~~ BRAIDS & WEAVING SERVICES 1/2 OFF 
I~ •I ASK FOR: 
~ 1 MONICA, GENIA, RACHEL 
WT J Ill 
Complete Heating & 
Air Conditioning iN~ 
Residential. Commercial - lndustrlal Most Makes & Models 
Estimates Given• Call (714) 788-9244 
~ 
RAINBOW TRIBE 
Licensed Family Day Care 
Theresa Pratt 
(714) 421-0139 
"..£.a. t9£ E rioui;- r:J O a£ W£ 
cSma.tf Criou9h. r:J o Ca. u " 
869 N. ldyllwild 
Rialto, CA 92376 
($ 
dl1a'l.ti.n Ex:fr.'l.mi.natoH ' 
COMPLETE PEST & TERMITE CONTROL 
LICENSED & BONDED 
CLINTON R. MARTIN 
OWNER/OPERATOR 
(714) 421-0633 
P.O. BOX 2398 
RIALTO, CA 92377 
lEJf's Woll'dl lPll'ocessiltllg Sell'vice 
•Mailing Lists •Legal Briefs• 
Transcriptions •Art Paste-Ups •Ayers 
Programs Available: Word Perfect 5.1 , 
Ventura Desktop, Quicken 4, Pagemaker 
Pick Up & Delivery: Redlands, Colton, Loma 
Linda, Rialto, Highland, San Bernardino c/o 
Westside Story Newspaper • 498 Court 
Street, Ste. 208 • San Bernardino, CA 92401 
Phone: (714) 384-8131 Fax: (714) 384-8133 
Ask for "EJ" 
"!Let !Us lBe Of Servi~ 'JI'o You!" 
f)tis L. Jones 
Attorney at Law 
696 North "D" Street Suite 1 
San Bernardino, CA 92401 
(714) 888-5579 
a ~ Qaffoy 
Specializ ing in African-American Art 
6178 Juanro Way 
Riverside, CA 92504 
(714) 684-0484 
(714) 686-8398 
Alicia & Howard Lee 
Junior and Senior 
Usher Boards 
Hostess & Welcome 
Committees 
Annual Musical Choirs 
and Song Groups 
Parade Wear for Dr111 Teams 
Deaconess and Stewards 
• Pastor's Nurses• First Alders 
• Restaurants & Caterers • Eastern Stars 
• Shr1ne(s Clubs• Gloves• Badges• Accessortes 
Albert Johnson Jr. 
Attorney At Law 
(714) 683-1777 
4166 Almond Street 
Riverside, CA 92501 
" 
• 
,~ 
EBONY 
CREST SALON 
Mickey 
NAIL TECHNICIAN 
$ IT PAYS T~,~~OK WELL ~ 
Joe's Slir j;gh, B1rber Sliop 
M · F 9:00 to 6:00 
Sat. 9 · 3:00 
LEE'S SHOE REPAIRS 
GOLF BAG · LUGGI\GE REPAIR 
AND SHOESHINE PARLOR 
5225 Canyon Crest Or. No 79 
Bertha's 
Salon & 
Beauty 
Boutique 
Wave Nouveau & Lustra Curls -
$10 OFF 
! 
: I 
" ',., d· f' f ·:r:-/ ~/,a( !f'(l(1k Ju ~'ladCf!aM' .. ,.. 
. ,., 
il,.~28 M AGNOLIA AVE RIVERSIDE . CA 92506 t I • 
l •I (714) 686· 1290 
.. 
,. 
1535 UNIVERSITY AVE 
RIVERSIDE, CA 92507 
(714) 684-2467 
JOSEPH L. HIGGINS, PROP 
Debra Renee Jeter. 
Art Director f714) 784-0729 
SAM LEE mverside. CA 92507 
I. , 
Wonder Curl & permanent Relaxers 
$5 OFF 
Men - Women - Children 
1338 Massachusetts Ave., Riverside 
.:; 
•i 
i 
I 
Near K-mart Shopping Center on Iowa ,, 
Bertha's Introduces :: ,, 
INTRODUCING - Meya !!! ~ 
Specializing in Finger Waving, $25 and t: 
up, Press and curl, $30, Shampoo and ~ 
Blow-dry. 
Call For Your Appointment 
(714) 682-1338 
-,------
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Riverside City College Names New President I Business Wolllan Awarded 
Manager Of The Year In S.B. R iverside Community College Trustees have announced the selection 
of Salvatore Rotella, Ph.D., as 
president of the college. Rotella 
is currently Vice President for 
Academic Affairs at Nassau 
Community Colle ge in New 
York state. He assumed his 
duties as RCC's chief executive 
officer on March 1, 1992. 
In announcing the Trustee's 
selection, board president Mark 
Takano said the decision was a 
unanimous one that indicated 
the board's strong confidence in 
Rotella. " We are extremely 
pleased that Dr. Rotella will be 
coming to Riverside. He is a tal-
ented educator who will bring 
many strengths to the college." 
Rotella has an extensive 
background as an educator and 
an administrator. Prior to his 
post at Nassau, he served as 
Chancellor and Chief Executive 
Officer of City Colleges of 
Chicago for five years. His 
tenure with the City Colleges 
system began in 1960 when he 
was hired as Assistant Professor 
of Social Science and Political 
Science. During his 28 years 
with the district, he served in 
several administrative capaci-
ties, including President of 
Chicago City-Wide College and 
Loop College, and as Vice 
Chancellor of the district. 
A graduate of Hunter College 
in New York, Rotella has a 
Doctorate in Political Science 
SUPPORTING MINORITY ENTREPRENEURSHIP! - Mark Monteverdi, left, Speclallst, 
Public Programs, Philip Morris Companies Inc., Joins recently with Lynda Ireland, sec 
ond from left, President, Association of Minority Enterprises of New York (AMENY), a 
AMENY's 12th Annual Minority Business Conference. Phlllp Morris Companies Inc. 
was a co-sponsor for the Conference held during the New York State Black & Puerto 
Rican Caucus Legislative Weekend In Albany, NY. With the theme, "The Bottom 
Llne ... Gettlng To It," the meeting focused on assisting minority entrepreneurs In secur 
Ing government and corporate contracts. Joining them were Assemblyman Jeffrlon 
Aubry (D - Queens), third from left, and Brool<lyn Democratic Party Chairman Clarence 
Norman. AMENY Is a 17-year-old non-profit, membership organization, which serves 
as an advocate for the Interests of minority-owned businesses. 
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from the University of Chicago. 
He has been active in profes-
sional educational organizations 
and efforts at the local, state, 
and national levels. 
As Chancellor of City 
Colleges of Chicago, Rotella is 
credited with establishing Ion-
grange strategic planning pro-
cesses, establishing research 
capabilities at each of the col-
leges, expanding efforts to 
increase minority participation 
in contract and purchasing bid-
ding, and develo.ping plans and 
securing funding for construc-
tion of Wright College, technical 
institutes and neighborhood 
learning centers. 
IT'S TAX TIME AGAIN! 
LET US WORRY FOR YOU 
LOCKERT & ASSOCIATES 
1522 MADISON ST 
SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92411 
(714) 885 - 3359 
TEN YEARS EXPERIENCE 
IN TAX COUNSELING & PREPARATION 
CALL EARLY 
FOR 
APPOINTMENT 
YOU WON'T REGRET IT! 
Subscribe 
Subscribe 
A drienne Braxton has been named "Associate 
Manager of the Year" for the 
San Bernardino Convention 
Center. Ms. Braxton has been 
employed as Sales Manager 
since A ril of 1991. 
..... :._., ... :··:-.;:;:·.<·;::: .... x.~ 
Adrianne Braxton 
Braxton, past sales 
coordinator for Campus 
Crusade for Christ/Arrowhead 
Springs, handles guest rooms 
for Religious Conferences, State 
Government, National · 
Association and Weddings. 
Braxton not only strives fi;,r 
excellence at work, she strives 
for it throughout our 
community. She is instrumental 
in coordinating with the events 
of the Black History Parade, 
Beautiful Women of God, 
Western Baptist State 
Convention, The Academic 
Decathlon, The Socialites Oub, 
she also works closely with the 
San Bernardino Visitors and 
Convention Bureau and 
numerous other prominent 
community functions. 
Braxton is a native of San 
Bernardino, a graduate o , 
Eisenhower High School and is 
currently working toward her 
degree in hotel management, 
She is a seventeen year member ,· 
of St. Timothy Community . 
Church of San Bernardino, Dr. 
Rev. Johnnie Brown, Pastor. 
Braxton holds true in heart 
that the blessings of God an'd 
her parents are an enormous 
part of her success. 
The Management and staf 
feel that Braxton is ari 
extraordinary asset. 
! Understand Interest Rates 
BY MELINDA STEVENS 
, 'M any retired people are 
having to take a pay 
cut because of lower interest 
rates . Others realize their 
investment return is not keeping 
up with inflation," says Stevens. 
"People need to understand the 
current situation, and to seek 
options that match their invest-
ment goals and objectives. The 
newsletter explains what is hap-
pening and what people can do 
about it" 
To receive a free copy of the 
newletter, and the articles 
"Understanding Interest Rates" 
and "How to Invest Safely in a 
Low Interest Rate 
Environment," send a self-
addressed stamped #10 envelope 
to Melinda Stevens, Waddell ' 
and Reed, 6529 Riverside Ave., , 
Suite 215, Riverside, CA 
92506. 
Melinda Stevens is a financial 
planner and registered represen- · 
tative for Waddell and Reed and 
offers various classes at RCC 
including "Pre-Retirement 
Financial Planning." 
R C P EE IVERSIDE AR HONES I VIM I ,..,. ________________ .;,__..;;.._----, [ . ·--::.:.::J BROWN'S BOOKS Marcille's Hair Design 
5922 Magnolia, Riverside 
WeOffer: Cellular -• . , ,. I Phones /1 Afrocentric sJrcs and Literature 
$199.00 · 1583 West-Baseline Blow styles, precision cuts, press & curl, curls. retouches, cellophanes, weaves & braids PAGERS 
$99.00 
San Be~rdino California 
Call for an A intment: 684-2710 
•Sales 
•Service 
•Installations 
• Activation.s 
• 714-353-1223 
2900 Adams St., Bldg. Ste. 250 
Riverside, CA 92504 
Adams & Lincoln 
~speclollzlnQ In 
131ack liair Care~ 
SUPPORT OUR 
ADVERTISERS 
Tiny's liair 
Fashions 
380 w. Foothill Blvd. 
Rialto, CA 92376 
(714) 873-0101 
Tillie's Memorial Chapel 
Accepts all types of Burial Insurance even 
· Pre-Need from other Morticians 
··' 
~ .~·- .. 1.~~- -~ 
~SA~?<~ 
--_.,.; --- - I 
TILLIES MEMORIAL CHAPEL 
PHONE 119.0011 
1557 W EST U SE LINE SAN BEllNAA0INO. CALIFORNIA 
Bur11I lnsuren<• - P, .. rrangemenr 
Se Habla Espa/lol 
Tiu, Familie, Jl'e .Seroe A,.. Our .. ,, R•feret1rr,, 
~~~~ 1 
tf4r,-,t-ef"4#,--/./~~ Hurry Up And = 
2313 E. Philadelphia • Proms . . 1 
~;;iit~~61 •CorporateAccounts Reserve Your· I 
FM 947-7932 • 
• Body Guard & RN Available space i 
-ef~-4d : 
~,:#~ American Express : 
't'.13=--a-r---=13~0=--u-e~W:""":""'!"-=--:it:-:h~S~o-u--:::l~I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-=-~~~ -! 
6r-am's Mission 13ar-13-0ue BRE DANCE STUDIO : 
• 
• Home of Riverside Dance Theatre 
lluy 1. Chicken 
Uinners 
eram's Minion Ballet Dancing Jazz Voice 
3rd ()inner free 
•Cumbo 
•Olzzards 
•Chltterlinf!S 
•f>each &.: Apple 
Cobbler 
•Southern Vege-
table Assortment 
3fi-4fi 7th St,, 
~iverside 
•Open 7 days a week. 
• ·Ham-·Hpm 
•Call for caterinf! parties 
(7 .. ,0 7SZ- Sl .. !I 
OUR PROFESSIONAL STAFF 
CURRENTLY HAS STUDENTS 
APPEARING IN MOVIES • 
ON STAR SEARCH AND 
OTHER STATE AND 
NATIONAL COMPETITION 
Beginning thru Professlonal 
Children Teens Adults 
Private and Group Lessons 
Gyrotonic Equip 
787-8707 
3641 9th St. Riverside 
• 
• 1 
• 
5 ; 
• 
\ 
~ 
.. 
. . 
. 
~ ; 
' • ;, 
• 
' • 
• • ( 
• 
... 
• 
We have our own insurance policy as well as Pre-Need. 
(714) 889-0081 
Iii 51..nytfiing (joes 
--+------~,, ----1 ffiJ 'Boutique 
2'~ 11/41, ~ffil DISCOUNTDESIGNER 
i ,. " i ~ , • 
Tri 
-
Dr. Robert Williams 
Star HOURS Tri - Star Mon, ues. 
Fam~ly Dental Centre Thurs. 9 A.M. - 6 P.M. 
• General Dentistry Wednesday 
D 10A.M. · 7 P.M. • ental Lab On Premises Friday 
• Same Day Repair 9 A.M. - 2 P.M. Saturday. 
• Most Insurance Accepted 9A.M. -1 P.M. 
• Children •Seniors 
106 North Eucalyptus 
(Corner of Rialto Ave) 
Rialto 
(714) 875-1299 
- . 
Call For Your Appointment 
Dr. Lloyd B. Walker·----------------1 
1lt,t.a £¥"'4~ (3"°4.e ml CLOTHING 
I u. 1 tJ'B e-,,,e, ~ BELOW WHOLESALE PRICES 
~ ()~ ~ raJ 'Dresses•Sui.ts•Casua!and'Evening'Wear 
~~ HA;~;:TO flt.. fJu,u,e, S#14/t ~ .- 4/te: _•A'P~S~11(dktd-Sr4j 
• '1t«IJc~e 
•~t~ 
• ~ecla E-o-tM 
•1~~~ 
(34ft 7~ /M, 411 di/Ill~ Id: 
KK7-6457 
-7u'""' .j ,-. --'--MIU" U,e•th.t -
~ ~,_r,,t ,._ ,It I - I ()B ~ - ~ 
## '""' """ -1 t«. ,..,et,cttt ----· ~~~(JS~ 
/505 'Nwt 11• s...t. S.. fJI 
S- ••".,,_ M ,HI I 
ra] COURTYARD CENTER. 
@J 1300 E. WASHINGTON STREET 
. £m COLTON, CA 92324 ~ Next To Berean Christian Store ~ 215 FWY - Washington & Mt. Vernon 
~ Our Hours Are: 
~ Monday • Thursday - 11:00 - 6:15 
~ Friday - 11:00 to 5:30 - Saturday- 11:00 to 3:00 
Iii 714-783-3344 
~ Vfsa.M»ten:ard Accepted 
' i ' • J ' ' Iii ~ • • • Iii l • ' • Iii I I I I • ~ I • ;-, ., .. • • l 
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Th'e Black Voice News ; 
G-P,AND TERRACE 
~ 
~ rch Glorious Christian 
1'1uowship 
:&'~rlando Dillion, Sr. Pastor 
tf250 Mt. Vernon Ave. 
~ d Terrace, CA 92324 
(1\4)423-3035 
S~ day Morning Worship 10 a.m. 
f'_.~ 
tE 
$})NTANA 
~ hodist 
}t,(helAME 
Morris A. Buchanan, Pastor 
1626 Baseline Ave. 
Fontana, CA 92335 
(714) 350-9401 
Baptist 
Community Baptist Church 
'.'Come Let Us Reason Together" 
t 5854 Carter St., Fontana, CA 
(114) 350-9646 
Sunday Services 
$unday School 
~ orning Worship 
B.T.U. 
9:30a.m. 
11:00a.m. 
5:00p.m. 
Prayer and Bible 
Study Wed. 
Ephesian New Testament 
Rev. Emory James, Pastor 
Q'tl86 Foothilll Blvd. 
Fantana, CA 
(ti4) 823-3400 
K:PRO 1570 AM 
7:00p.m. 
(!te ad for services) ,. ________ _ 
Seventh Day Adventist 
Fontana Juniper Ave. SDA 
7347 Juniper Ave. 
., 
FJmtana, Ca 
('li4) 822-4349 
Non Denominational 
Loveland 
~ck Singleton, Senior Pastor 
1&888 Baseline Avenue 
F'ontana, CA 92336 
(1i4) 899-0777 
(see ad for services) 
PfRRIS 
* list 
~ w Hope Baptist 
!\CV, Montgomery.Pastor 
l9J20 Spaulding 
f!rris,CA 92370 
~~4~ 780-7110 
SjhdaY Services 
ETHEL A.M.E CHURCH 
1-6262 Baseline Ave. 
Fontana, CA 92335 
(714)350-9401 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
~µnday School 9:00 a.m. 
?Unday Service 10:45 a.m. 
Women In Prayer 
.. ,After Sunday Serive 
'Prayer Meeting 
: :Wednesday 7:00 p.m. 
Slble Study 
: ',Wednesday 7:30 p.m. 
. _orris A. Buchanan, Pastor 
-~~;;_1,i~-With Us At 
,L OVELAND 
1 Jesus is Lord 
- \ 
. • Sunday Worship Location: 
'I•: Etiwanda High School 
13500 Victoria Avenue 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 
Service Times: 
7:30 a.m. 
Hallelujah Service 
9:00 a.m. 
Praise Celebration 
11:00 a.m. 
Cathedral Worship 
6:00p.m. 
·, The Great Family Assembly 
., 
Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
Sunday Worship 
First Baptist Church 
Rev. Marvin L. Brown 
277 E. Fifth Street 
Perris, CA 92370 
(See ad for services) 
Seventh Day Adventist 
9:30 a.m. 
11:00 a.m. 
11:00 a.m. 
Perris Seventh Day Adventist 
Pastor Jesse Wilson 
5th Street SDA 
300 E. 5th Street 
Perris, CA 92370 
(714) 657-2798 
Saturday Service 
Sabbath School 9:30 a.m. 
Morning Worship 
Adventist 
Youth Program 
REDLANDS 
Baptist 
11:00 a.m. 
4:00p.m. 
Community Missionary Baptist 
939 Clay 
Redlands, CA 92374 
(714) 793-2380 
Second Baptist, Redlands 
Rev. A. Green 
420 East Stuart Ave. 
Redlands, CA 92374 
(714)793-1074 
Sunday Worship 
Church School 
Morning Worship 
RIALTO 
Seventh Day Adventist 
Valley Fellowship SDA 
275 E. Grove St.Ave 
Rialto, CA 92376 
(714) 874-5851 
RIVERSIDE 
Methodist 
9:15 a.m. 
10:30 a.m. 
Allen Chapel AME Church 
10th and Locust 
Riverside, CA 92501 
(714) 686-9406 
Rev. Shennella Egson-Garrett 
Amos Temple CME 
2719 11th Street 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(See ad for services) 
Rev. Morris Buchanan 
Chuck Si11glct<»1 
Senior Pastor 
Loveland Church Administration O ffices 
13053 Baseline Road 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91739 
714-899-0777 
VALLEY FELLOWSHIP 
CHURCH OF SEVENTH-DAY 
ADVENTIST 
275 E. Grove 
Rialto, CA 923 76 
(714)8 7405152 
Weekly Events: 
Saturday 
Sabbath School 9:00 a.m. 
!Jivi_ne Worship 11 :00 a.m. 
• : Wednesday 
f:ree Hot Meals 
13ible Study 
5:00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. 
James R. Doggette 
Senior Pastor 
Religion 
CHURCH DIRECTORY • NEWS • -EVENTS 
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Baptist 
Antioch Missionary Baptist 
Pastor Manuel Gardner 
7547 Emerald Street 
Riverside, CA 92504 
(714)688-7872 
Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
Canaan Baptist Church 
Leonard C. Coes, Pastor 
9:00a.m. 
11:00a.m. 
2900 Adams Street, Suite B-15 
Riverside, CA 94504 
(714)353-1010 
Sunday Bible Study 
Sunday Worship 
Sunday Training 
Tuesday Church 
Workers Meeting 
Prayer & Bible 
Study Meetings 
Wednesday 
9:15 a.m. 
11:00a.m. 
6:00p.m. 
7:00p.m. 
7:00p.m. 
Come & See Baptist Church 
6240 Morton (offLamonite) 
Riverside, CA 
(714) 685-7332 
Dr. E. Jones 
School of Wisdom 9:30 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Bible Study: Wednesday 7:45 p.m 
Friendship Missionary 
Baptist Church 
Pastor Leon Thompson 
Services at Calvary Arrowhead 
Mission Center 
3626 Monroe Street 
Weekly Schedule 
Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
Monday Mission 
Wed. Bible Study 
Sat. Choir Rehearsal 
9:30a.m. 
11:00a.m. 
7:00p.m. 
7:00p.m. 
1:30p.m. 
Good News Missionary Baptist 
Rev. Johnny D. Harris 
Box Bobby Bonds University Ave. 
P.O. Box 55743 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(714)787-8667 
Sunday Services 
Song& 
Praise Service 
Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
9:00a.m. 
9:30a.m.• 
11:00a.m. 
Greater Faith Missionary Bapdst 
Rev. H. Bratton ' 
6021 Liminite Ave. 
Riverside, CA 92509 
(714) 788-2500 
Worship Services 
Sunday School 
Worship & Praise 
11:00 a.m. 
12:30p.m. 
Seventh Day Adventist 
Kansas Ave. SDA Church 
Anthony Pascall, Pastor 
4491 Kansas Avenue 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(714) 682-9810 
Saturday Service 
Song Service 
Sabbath School 
Church Service 
Adventist Youth 
Services 
Mid-Week Service 
Wednesday Evening 
Youth Bible Service 
Friday Evening 
ML Moriah Baptist 
9:15 a.m. 
9:30a.m. 
11:00a.m. 
4:00p.m. 
7:00p.m. 
7:30p.m. 
Rev. James M. Hardy - Pastor 
18991 Marioposa SL 
Riverside, CA 92508 
(714) 780-2240 
Sunday Services 
Prayer of Consecration 
Sunday School 
Devotion & Worship 
BYPU (1st) 
Evening 
9:00 a.m. 
9:30a.m. 
10:45 a.m. 
5:30p.m. 
6:00p.m. 
New Joy Baptist Church 
Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church 
4491 Kansas Ave. 
Riverside, CA 
(see as for services) 
Park Avenue Baptist Church 
Rev. Campbell, Pastor 
1910 Pennsylvania Ave. 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(714) 684-8782 
Sunday Service. 
Round Table Prayer 
Sunday school 
Morning Worship 
Baptist Training 
9:20 a.m. 
9:30a.m. 
10:45 a.m. 
Union/Evening Worship 6:00 p.m. 
Tues. Teachers 
Meeting 
Wed. Prayer Meeting & 
· Bible Study 
7:00p.m. 
7:00p.m. 
The P(!werhouse COGIC 
Rev. McDowell 
2843 11th St. 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(714~84-6923 
Worship Services 
Sunday School 
Morning Service 
Evening Service 
Bible Study 
Tuesday 
General Service 
Friday 
Church Of God In Christ 
9:30 a.m. 
11:30 a.m. 
6:30p.m. 
7:30p.m. 
7:30p.m. 
AMOS TEMPLE 
171111th St. 
lliwerside, CA 11107 
(714)183•1517 
Morning Worship 1:00 a.m. 
S1111daJ. School 1:30 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Prayer and Bible StadJ 
Wednesday 1:30 p.m. 
Weekly Services 
Sunday 
Church School- 9:30 am-10:30 am 
Morning Services• 11 :45 am-1 :30 pm 
Monday 
Bible Study • 6:00 pm 
Tuesday 
Bible Study • 1 :30 pm 
Mission Weekly Meeting - 1 :30 pm 
Wednesday 
Pastor: 
Rev. Marvin L. Brown 
Senior Choir Bible Study & Choir Practice · 5:30 pm 
NEW JOY 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
Service held at: 
Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church 
4491 Kansas Ave. 
Riverside, CA 
Worship Services 
Sunday: 
Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
Evening Worship 
Tuesday: 
9:15 a.m. 
10:15 a.m. 
6:00 p.m. 
Prayer Meeting and Bible 
Study 7:00 p.m. 
' { 
Rev. Paul S. Munford,M. Div. 
"Everyone Is Welcome" 
Refreshing Spring Temple 
Pastor: Rev. F.E. Knight 
2883 7th Street 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(714) 784-0860 
Sunday School 9:20 a.m. 
Morning Service 11:15 a.m. 
Evening Service 6:30 a.m. 
Bible Study Wednesday Nights & 
activities for the children. 7:30 p.m. 
Apostolic/Pentecostal 
Riverside Faith Temple 
Revs. J. & B. Sims 
2355 Pennsylvania Avenue 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(714)788-0170 
Sunday Services 
Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
Evening Worship 
9:30 a.m. 
11:00a.m. 
6:30 p.m. 
Non Denominational 
Riverside Christian Family 
Fellowship 
Arthur J. Forbes, Sr. 
Pastor 
1385 W. Blaine 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(714) 684-9160 
Sunday Service 
Victory Celebration 10:00 a.m. 
Second Baptist Church 
2911 9th Street 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(714) 684-7532 
Sunday Services 
Sunday School 9: 15 am. 
Devotional Services 10: 15 a.m. 
Morning Worship 10:15 a.m. 
Service for Praise 6:00 p.m. 
(Sunday Evening Workshop) 
Wednesday 
Bible Study 7:45 p.m. 
St. John Baptist 
Rev. C. James, Pastor 
2433 10th Street 
•. Riverside, CA 92507 
(714) 784-0000 
Sunday Services 
Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
Evening Service 
RUBIDOUX 
9:30a.m. 
11:00 a.m. 
6:00p.m. 
Bright Star Missionary Baptist 
Pastor K. Solomon Williams 
5306ODEL 
Rubidoux, CA 
Thursday, March 12, 1992 
Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
B.T.U. 
Evening Service 
9:30 a.m. 1a 
f: 11:00a.m. 
.'J 5:30p.m. 
7:00p.m.H 
Mt. Calvary Missionary Baptist 
Pastor Seth Williams q 
)'( 5476 34th Street 
Rubidoux, CA 
(714) 684-9160 
Sunday Services 
Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
B.T.U. 
9:45 a.m. 
10:45 a.m. 
,1 
5:00p.m.,L 
Evening Worship 6:00p.m'H 
Mt. Rubidoux SDA Church 
5530 34th Street 
Rubidoux, California 
Mailing Address: 
P.O. Box 1355 
Riverside, CA 92502 
(714) 686-1580 
Elder James D. Dew, Pastor 
I" 
~) 
Saturday Services 
Song Service 
Sabbath School 
Church Service 
'.) 
9:15 a.m.~ 
9:30 a.m.J 
11:00a.m. 
Adventist Youth Service 1{ 5:00a.m. 
. 
SAN BERNARDINO 
Baptist 
Bethesda Missionary Baptist 
Church 
1356 N. Mt. Vernon Ave. 
San Bernardino, CA 92411 
Rev. Donald Osborne 
•ti 
Sunday Services 
Sunday School 
Worship Hour 
9:30a.m. 
11:00a.m. 
Church of God In Christ , i 
Carter Memorial 
1606 W. 11th St 
San Bernardino, CA 
(714) 381-4475 
Non Denominational 
Life Changing Ministries 
Dr. Rev. Reginald Woods 
5395 N. F ' Street 
"'j' 
San Bernardino, CA 92407 
(714) 381-4885 
l 
·o.U· l 
(see ad for services) 
Apostolic I Pentecostal 
Lighthouse Full Gospel Church 
Rev. Joel Steward 
3153 N. Macy 
San Bernardino, CA 
(714) 887-1227 / 887-3809 
(see ad for services) Sunday Services 
Morning Worship 8:00 a.m. 
SECOND BAPTIST CHURCH 
2 911 Ninth Street 
Riverside, CA 92502 
(714 )684 -7532 
Sunday Services 
Sunday School 9: 15 a.m. 
Devotional Services 10: 15 a.m. 
Nurs ery Op e n e d 10: 15 a.m . 
Wednesday 
Bible Study 7:45 p.m. 
Pray e r Se rv ic e s 7:00 p.m. 
Pastor T. Ellsworth 
Dr. Reginald Woods 
Gantt, II 
LIFE CHANGING 
MINISTRIES 
''Bible Teaching Church" 
5395 N. "F" Street 
San Bernardino, CA 92407 
(714)822-3277 
Sunday Services 9:00 a.m. 
and 10:45 a .m. 
We~nesday Night ,1 
Bible Study 7 :00 p.m. q 
ST. PAUL A.M.E. 
CHURCH 
1355 W. 21st. Stree t 
San Bernardino , CA 9241 
(714)887 - 1718 
Sunday Worship 
Service 
Sunday School 
Wednesday 
Bible Study 
11 a.m. 
9:30 a.m. 
7:00 p.m. 
~ 
Rev. Charles Brook& 
Black Voice News 
Friday Night Youth Mixer 
The Tri-County District Association Youth Department will be 
sponsoring "Friday Night Live" for churches within San Bernardino 
and Riverside County on Friday, March 13, 1992 from 6:00 to 9:301 
p.m. 
All youth, ages 2 and up, are encouraged to come out to New 
Hope and enjoy the food, fun, and fellowship that has been prepared 
just for you! Come out, mix together, and make new acquaintances! 
New Hope is located at 1575 W. 17th Street in San Bernardino. 
Please contact Reverends Denson or Scruggs at (714) 887-2526 if 
you need additional infonnation. 
Harvest Time Revival 
Harvest Time Revival, Evangelist Veron Ashe will be conducting 
revival services March 23-27 7:00 p.m. nightly at Living Word 
deliverance Center 251 W. Foothill Blvd, Rialto, CA. Host Pastors 
Harvey & Ilean Jones. 
For more information please call 714 - 874-3539. 
The Making Of The New Man 
" 
Riverside Faith Temple Church Men's Department is hosting 
'The Making of the new man' at Arrowhead Springs Christian 
Conference Center, San Bernardino, March 13-15, 1992. 
Special guest speakers include: Apostle Joseph Sims, Riverside 
Faith Temple Church, Riverside and Pastor Ricky Walter, New Hope 
Church of Deliverance, Milwaukee, Wl, (author of "The Moment of 
Truth" Black Presence In The Bible). 
The $90 fee includes 2 nights of lodging and meals. For further 
information please call (714) 788-0170. 
Inland Empire Revival Mass Choir 
' The Inland Empire Revival Mass Choir will begin rehearsals on 
Monday, April 6, 1992 at the Tabernacle Baptist Church, San 
Bernardino, where pastor Roy Harris is the Pastor. If you're looking 
for a word community choir that renders concerts and travels, and 
you are dedicated, determined, devoted and disciplined, then this is 
the choir for you! 
For more information call: 350-3244. 
Annual Men's Retreat 
Riverside Faith Temple will be holding their Annual Men's 
Retreat at the Arrowhead Springs Conference Center March 13-15, 
1992. The cost of the retreat is $90 per person. 
For more information call (714) 788-0170. 
New Joy Pays Tribute 
"Honour To Whom Honour is Due" is the theme for the occasion 
of special tributes in honor of two won hy, loyal and dedicated 
Associate Ministers of the New Joy Baptist Church, the Reverend 
Byron Hamlin and Reverend Nathan Smith. 
For Sunday March 22, at 3:30 p.m. Pastor Munford and the New 
Joy family extends an invitation to the public to share in their 
fellowship service. 
For more information call (714) 686-4824. 
Revival At Christland 
The public is invited to a breakthrough Revival at Christland 
Christian Church 425 W. Foothill Blvd, Rialto, CA 92376 at the 
Travelodge. 
This event will take place on the 13-20 of March at 7:00 pm at 
Christland CC. Evangelist A. Mosley Pastor. 
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Retired Bishop And Wife Honored 
BY NORMA ARCHIE 
Retired Bishop Henry W. & 
Mrs. Geraldine S. Murph were 
honored at a luncheon, Saturday, 
March 7th, at the Ramada Hotel, 
Compton, CA. The MC for the 
afternoon was Rev. T. Larry 
Kirkland. Bishop Vinton R. 
Anderson, Presiding Prelate, 
Fifth Episcopal District, 
introduced the guest speaker, 
Bishop Richard A. Hildebrand, 
Presiding Prelate, Third 
Episcopal District, to the sell out 
audience. Bishop Hildebrand 
spoke of the · many 
accomplishments Bishop Murph 
made during his tenure. 
Murph's ministry expanded 
locally, nationally, and 
infemationally with widespread 
respect given to him by 
>ehind the barricades as the liquidated an indebtedness of 
iVatts Riot erupted and distrust $8,000; purchased t wo city 
grew between the rioters and blocks; built a new edi fice; 
National Guard. purchased and paid for two (2) 
During his tenure at Grant parsonages and re tired a 
Chapel, LA, 1953-1968, he subsequent indebtedness of 
PHOTOS BY BELLAMY & OLIVER 
$700,000. 
Bishop and Mrs . Murph 
were presented gifts by Bishop 
and Mrs. Anderson. The. 
Murphs also received tribut~ ~;;. 
from s ta te, l ocal , and ci ry• • 
officials. 
community and church alike. Bishop & Mrs. Henry w. Murph (I) and Bishop & 
Pastor Murph was the only Mrs. Vinton Anderson (r). •· · 
Bishop Henry Murph, Bishop Vinton 
Anderson, Bishop Richard Hildebrand.'' 
' Ji 
Black clergyperson allowed 
Qgestions & 
·, l My Ne~ Marriage Is Genin 
Old , ',: ;r., --: ' , 
,, " ,... ' 
:. Question: Dear Pastor 
Woods, M y wife a11d I h ave 
been married fo r 2-1/2 months 
rioW. :we are having some . seri~ 
ous challenges> This,new w ar .. 
nage is getting old! ·we aiglie 
and fuss about:alrriost ev.ery 
thing. Is .this what marria:ge .:is 
all about? . Do youhave some 
suggestions on how we can stop 
arguing so much? 
Mr. B.R., Fontana 
ANSWER: All marriages go l 
through periods of adjustriientS: ) 
As newlyweds, you ·are comb~ - ' 
ing two (2) lifestyles into cme 
(1) . Ephesians 5,:31 says '4For 
this cause shall a man leave his 
father shall be one · flesh".· All 
marital· conflicts are. a result o· 
.. ' . ,-.,, ' . ' , ,,:~:- ') .· :-; 
the husband and wife .actiriglike 
twO' instead of one': You must 
l ~am'togei rid of .'T i aIJ.d \view 
eVbrythffig, :< .. froµi ' '.'. we~•. ' 
Selfishriess,and :self-centered- "' . -· . ".'~ • 
ness :are adiv'ast?til}gforce ~n,:a Maxine Black's table welcomes Virginia Champion, 2nd Pastor Caroline Tyler, 
1 marri\3ge. · · · · ··" : ,,, ,, .... . ,. from end, who returned from Denver, Bryant Temple AME, Walker Temple, and friend~ .• 
Also , yo,u cannot allow a Rev. Brinson Pastor. · ·~ Temple 
Missionary 
Baptist 
Cburch 
;t.~~~; ::::;i~o~c:~:~~~~ Pastor Lloyd Leads Seminar At Gracey•s··1 
tqink iikey6ii 9id as a single; • ·~ .. 
y6U~nrnoWmamed. . . 0 impossible task without tli'e.: 
.,} :1vla,.tfiages \ constantly go n March 14th at 10:00 • active involvement of the Holy< 
. Sunday School 9:45 AM tl{f9pgh,~~no?f qf'adjustm~nts a.m. - 4:00 p.m. you are invited • Spirit in one's life. he will dis .. , 
Morning Worship 8:00 AM and;readjµstments as 'each mate to a rich time of study in the • cuss what i t means to have a, 
& 11 :00AM yi¥i<I'~; td,.th~:geed of th~ir Word of God, and fellowship , deeper life in the Spirit; how,tq 
1583 West Union Street Teen Summit Tuesday ?:OOPM spoi{se..and sacri fices ,selfish with other Christians as Pastor · live victoriously when things are 
, ___ s _an--Bc;_~_; _/ _~L_nxo_~_2~_!_s9_2_4_11 _ __ :_:_~_~_:_~~-~_:_~t7-le_\ _r t-u-dy __ ~_~_;~-~-~-~- • - -~itlii ti;lf :~:::e:•,~::~::~:: ~f !~~i c~~~g1t:1 :II 
Grace Bethel Baptist 
Church 
10250 Cypress Avenue 
P.O. Box 7667 
Riverside, CA 92513 
Rev. Levonzo Gray 
Pastor 
Macedonia Baptist Church 
Rev. C.A. Simpson 
2042 N. State St. 
San Bernardino, CA 924 11 
14) 887-2138 
Sunday 
Sunday Worship 
't'ednesday 
9:30a.m. 
10:45 a.m. 
Worship Service 7:30 p.m. 
Come Over To Macedonia And 
Help Us! - Acts 16:9 
Mt. Olive Baptist Church 
2;110 Ogden St. 
San Bernardino, CA 92405 
. 714) 887-4864 
der of Service 
unday School 10 a.m. 
Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
Morning Worship . 11:00a.m. 
Wedenesday 
Mid-Week Service 6:30 p.m. 
Evangelism Class 6:00 p.m. 
(every 2nd & 4th Sunday) . 
Evening Worship . 7:00 p.m. 
(Sunday) 
For questions call 
(714) 781-0624 (Home) 
or 
(714) 352-1688(Church) 
Morning Worship 
Wednesday Bible 
Study 
Prayer Meeting 
Mt. Rose Mission Baptist 
Church 
7p.m. 
p~,_tor Rev. Clarence E. Harris 
1457 N. Mt. Vernon 
Sunday Service 
Morning Worship 11 :00 a.m. 
New Hope Baptist, S.B. 
Dr. LeMar Foster, Pastor 
1575 West 17th Street 
San Bernardino, CA 92411 
(714) 887-2526 Church 
'!'. ' }[9!~~~111Igl;~'~ Lafayette, LA, and is presently and keys to q uestions and 
completing a Master 's Degree in answers will also designated 
Theology at Fuller Theological throughout the seminar. 
Seminary in Pasadena, CA He Don't m iss this important 
is fo under of the seminar, March 14th at Grace/s 
Interdenominational Theological Spare Ribs Restaurant, 214 E. 
Training Institute of Lafayette, Baseline, Rialto, CA comer of 
Louisiana; former instructor at Riverside Ave. in the new Stater 
Oral Robens University Under Bros. Shopping center. For, 
~;~~>,, ·· ~~:~~~~~ ~~~~:~~;t~~~l~~~• ~~, Pastor Larry J. Lloyd ~~!~~a~~~~n ;i~a~~g~~a~:~~~i 
Sunday Services 
Morning Worship 8:00 a.m. 
Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
B.T.U. 5:30 p.m. 
Evening Service 7:00 p.m. 
Nursery Services Provided 
Baptist 
New Life Missionary Baptist 
Church 
Rev. Elijah S. Singltary, Pastor 
1322 N. Medical Center Dr. 
San Bernardino, CA 
Services 
Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday 
Worship Service 11:00 a.m. 
years experience as a Pastor and'', Pastor Lloyd believes that Lloyd at 820-0235 or Marietta 
Teacher. coping in the 90 ' s will be an Jackson at 875-5660. 
Sunday-
Children 's Church 11:00 a.m. 
Monday-
Choir Rehearsal 7:00 p.m. 
Tuesday Youth & Adult Bible 
Study 6:30 p.m. 
1st & 3rd Wednesday 
Mission Meeting 6:00 p.m. 
Thursday 
?rayer & Praise 
Service 7:00 p.m. 
Radio Broadcast 
On KPRO 1570 AM Dial 
Saturday 1:00-2:00 p.m. 
New Vision Foursquare Gospel 
Church 
(Formerly Delman Heights) 
Pastors Jules Nelson, Ph.D and 
Lourdes Nelson 
"Heart of Revival Church" 
1890 W. 30th Street 
San Bernardino, CA 92405 
(714)887-3013 
Sunday Services 
Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
Celebration Service 11 :00 a.m. 
Evangelic Service 6:30 p.m. 
All day fasting and prayer 
Prayer Meeting 
Friday 
St. Paul AME Church 
Rev. Charles Brooks 
1355 W. 21st Street 
Tuesday 
7:30p.m. 
San Bernardino, CA 924 11 
(714) 887-1718 
(see ad for services) 
Temple Missionary Baptist Church 
Pastor Raymond Turner 
1583 Union Street 
San Bernardino, CA 92411 
(714) 888-2038 
"Faith is the substance of things 
hoped for, the evidence of things 
not seen." 
(see ad for worship times) 
Worship At The 
Church Of Your 
Choice 
,, 
j, 
-• -------......... ·~-- ·-- -- -----
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Moreno 
Valley News 
SALE DATES 
WID. 
MAI n 
8y Charles Ledbetter 
• -PARENTAL CHOICE 
SCHOLARSHIPS 
t~ITIATIVE: A choice for:,.l•MI 
· ho, what and why? This • 
Proposed 1992 Voucher 
.\nitiative in not the answer for a \.1,1 .. ..,.:~ 
tpore -- complete education 1 . 
~ystem for the youth of 
California. However, this move • 1 .. ._.11111 
~ill place private schools in the 
position of deciding the fate of 
America. 
. -
Following is a Resolution In 
Opposition; to this plan: This 
infonnation was received at our 
last school board meeting, after 
nus. 
12 
a very enlightening presentation 
by Mr. Bill Inghram, public 
relations man 'for the Moreno 
Valley School District and 
President of the Perris Union 
High School Board. It states as 
fo~llows: Whereas, public 
education in the State of 
Ciiifornia and the United States 
or America has been the 
fo,undation of our democracy 
artd the strength of our country 
with the unequaled goal of 
education for all of its citizenry 
and Whereas, the Parental ' 
Choice Scholarships Initiative 
proposes approximately $2,500 
per voucher funding which is 
not enough to fund most private 
school educations for middle or 
low income families because the 
average private school tuition is 
I DAILY UV 
PROTECTANT 
Ill. 
13 
7.29nG.L99 
SAT. 
14 
Oil of Olay skin care with free 
dispenser. 6-oz. lotion, regular or 
sens~ive skin or S.25-oz. Doily 'UV' 
Protectant, regular or fragrance free. 
1.99 
SUN. 
15 
between $6,500 and $7,000 per 
year, thus discrimination against 
students who cannot participate 
equally in all educational 
opportunities: and Whereas 
public monies provided for 
student education would be 
made available for tuition in 
private schools where there 
would be no prohibition against 
discrimination based upon 
religion, gender, disability, 
sexual orientation, academic 
achievement, and medical 
condition, and Whereas, this 
initiative would allow the use of 
public funds for private schools 
that use codes of conduct, 
behavior and scholarships to 
create an elitist tracking of 
students between the private and 
public sector, and Whereas, by 
fund unregulated institutions 
that may utilize unqualified, 
inexperienced instructors and 
Whereas, if the State board of 
Education elects to implement a 
tesµng program at each level as 
pennitted in the initiative, the 
costs of such a program could 
run into the tens of millions of 
dollars. In addition, there would 
Ocean Spray juice. 48-oz. Choose 
from Cranberry, Cronapple, Cranblueberry 
or Cranraspberry. 
be significant new expenses for 
infonnation and transportation 
systems, and Whereas, 
education funding to public 
sc~ools would be cut by four 
dollars for every dollar paid to 
private schools if the Parental 
/Choice Scholarship Initiative 
becomes law, and Whereas, by 
siphoning tax dollars from our 
public schools and giving them 
to private schools, this measure 
will immediately cost California 
taxpayers up to $500 million 
and another two billion in 1995-
99c~ 
Pepsi. 2 liter bottles. Regular or diet. 
MON. TUES. 
16 17 
PACK 
THE E'S A 
THRlm 
PHARMACY 
NEAR YOU! 
TRANSFERRING YOUR 
- PRESCRIPTIONS TO A THRlm 
NEAR YOU IS WY. 
JUST BRING IN YOUR OLD 
PRESCRIPTION BOTTLE AND 
WE'LL DO THE REST. 
• !!1~99 
Maxell video tape 3-pock includes two standard T • 120 video tapes 
and one high grade video tape.#214031 
5.39 IEG. 7.99 
Alcon Opti•Free or Flex-Care 
disinfecting solution, 12-oz. each. , 
AIM soft contact lens ltUJ1IIClli< IGMtts. 
36 count. SAU: 8-99 
AlcOII OptiO- or OpNCltan II daily d-, 
20mt 119. 6.99 SAU: U9 
1.59 
Festival Danish canned chopped 
ham. 1-lb. With natural iuices. 
!~,AA~atterim, ~~a 
Energizer batteries. 'C' or 'D', pock of 4 
or 9-,olt, pock of 2. 3.59 
FOR $I 11G. 39C UOI 
Meny Poppin' microwave popping 
corn. 3.5-oz_ Natural or butter flavor. 
12 PACK5e99~ 
Budweiser or Miller beer. 12-oz. cans. 
Budweiser available in Regular, light or Dry. 
Miller available in Genuine Draft, lite, High Ufe 
or Genuine Draft light. · 
·5 · s4 
· FOR 11G. ttc IACII 7.99., ... 
Kleenex tissues. Choose from 70-count 
Ultra or 95-count Boutique or Softique. 
Centrum Silver vitamin. Economy size. 
100 count. 
1.291M M1II AD l.29aaLtt 
M&M' s chocolate candies. 
Choose from 7 .2-oz. peanut butter or 
8-oz. plain or peanut. 
Hershey's giant candy bars. 7-oz. 
Symphony, in milk chocolate or almond 
toffee or Hershey 's original milk . 
chocolate, plain or with almonds. 
1.49.Ut 
G.E. 3-way Soft White light 
bulbs. Choose 30-70-100 watt 
or 50-100-150 watt. 
• IEG. 2.79 
G.E. Soft White light bulbs. Pock of 4. Choose 
60, 7S or 100-watt. 
6 and Whereas, school districts 
throughout California already 
offer an array; of1interdistrict 
and /or enter district choice 
options to parents when space is 
available and Whereas, this 
initiative deceptively uses the 
term "scholarship" instead of 
"Vouchers" and Whereas, the 
Parental/Choice Schol arship 
Initiative will subsid ize 
California's wealthiest families, 
while stripping educational 
opportunitie s from other 
Ca1ifomians; resolve that all 
right thinking citizens of the 
State will not vote for or support 
in , ;any way a l aw that is 
designed to rob the average 
yoµng person of their future and 
thf State of its existence. 
-::-:::--:-::-:~7.;:-:---- -;-:- -;---- -:;;--:;:-----;---::·--:-- - - ---------------,-- ---~"~ We carry a complete We Carry -' See the white pages of your phone book for the Thrifty or Thrifty Jr. nearest you 
line of Delicious Not all items, departments or prices advertised are available at lhrifty Jr. stores. 
'I. ~ 'iL . . -n II S±ev-vt Our Ad~1i1111 Policy: II an item is nol dtscribtd as rtduced or salt, ~ may be ot the reoular price, A regular prict, though nol rtduced, is on 
. ~... A u co,r A" ,lii..~GREETINGS ~Boxed Chocolates... • outstond,119 value. Our intention is ta have tvtfY advenistd item in stock and an our shelves. II your local store should run~ advemitd item 
,,-~ rv•ict\lVV "'~.. during the salt period, or should an item not alrive due IO unfomNn circumslonm, the store will issue a Couittiy Can! ( · ) an rtqutll for 
greeting cards the Perfed G '1ft.1 the item to be ,u,dloitd ot the salt prict whtrtver ovailoblt. This does not apply to cJ-Gnct and~ sales or to special purchases whn quanlilits are Wed to stock available. No salts to dealers. 
THERE'S A THRlm PHARMACY NUR YOU 
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NAACP Freedom Fund Dinner A Success 
The R1verside/Moreno 
Valley NAACP hosted its 
annual Freedom Fund Banquet 
repently at Riverside's 
Kaincross Square, and 
hµndreds turned out for the 
event. 
Entertainment .was 
provided by the 1991 
Riverside/Moreno Valley ACT-
SO Finalist Vanetta Green and 
local 8th grader Nevious 
Osborne. Ms. Green 
performed several musical 
selections, including "Wind 
Beneath My Wings," sung to 
the NAACP award winners for 
the evening. Nevious re-
enacted Dr. Martin Luther 
King's famous "I have a 
Dream" speech. 
A wards were presented 
to Mr. Floyd Tatum, Dr. 
Rosemary Schraer, Riverside 
Faith Temple Church, Amos 
Temple C.M.E., Good News 
Baptist, Trinty Baptist, Second 
Baptist, Park Avenue Baptist, 
KGGI, Dr. Sterling Stuckey, 
Devonne Annstrong, Riverside 
Area Black Summit, ROHR 
Will Share, NAACP Youth/ACT 
SO, Kaiser - Riverside, 2nd 
Baptist (Church Membership 
Award), Anheuser-Busch, 
David Cunningham, and 
Edmondson Overton. 
R~lph Overton, Kim George, Steve Garcia from Anheuser Bush were awarded by 
The guest speaker was 
Mr. Mark Whitlock, Assistant 
Vice President in the 
Commercial/Industrial Division 
of Chicago Title Insurance 
Company. He delivered a 
President Eunice Williamson. 
motivational message focused 
on building self-esteem and 
the self-image of young Black 
males in America. 
The 1992 Freedom 
Fund Committee includes: 
Myrtle Krushall, Lillie Jackson, 
Edmondson Overton, William 
Butler, Barbara Tyree, David 
Cunningham, Ella Kinnabrew, 
and Eunice Williamson 
(NAACP President). 
ISUBSCRIBE I 
PERRIS SCHOOL DISTRICT PLANS 
ANNUAL AWARDS NIGHT 
The Fourth Annual Awards Night is scheduled for June 12 at 
March Air Force Base Officer's Club. Due to the economic 
situation, legal restrictions prevent the district from buying gifts for 
employees, but they can accept gifts and certificates from other 
sources. 
Organizations interested in participating by donating door prizes 
should contact Perris Unified School District by Friday, April 10 at 
943-6369. 
BLACK CULTURE FOUNDATION PRESENTS 
BLACK ARTISTS - EXPRESSION 92 
This exhibit will be held at San Bernardino County Museum, 
2024 Orange Tree Lane in Redlands through March 29. 
RIVERSIDE DEPARTMENT OF 
PUBLIC SOCIAL SERVICES SET 
NEW SCHEDULES 
Effective March 13, all Riverside DPSS will be closed on 
alternate Fridays. 
Effective March 5, office hours for all work days will be 7:30 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
For more infonnation call 358-3000. 
100 BLACK MEN TO HOLD 
IMAGE AWARD FUNDRAISER 
100 Black Men of the Inland Empire will host their first quarterly 
Image Award Fundraiser Dance March 13 at the Norton Air Force 
Base NCO Oub. The dance will begin at 7 p.m. and featured hors 
d'oeuvers, a no host bar and music by DJ James Boyd "ZODIAC." 
Tickets can be purchased for $10 in advance or $15 at the door. 
For more information, call 889-9889 or 985-6992. 
YWCA TO HOLD YARD SALE 
The YWCA of Greater San Bernardino will have its Big Spring 
Yard Sale Saturday, March 14 from 8 a.m. to 3 p .m. Those 
interested in donating items or renting a table should call 889-9536. 
The YWCA is located at 567 N. Sierra Way in San Bernardino. 
PSA BLOOD TESTING AND PROSTATE EXAMS 
Men age 50 and older can have their PSA Blood Testing and 
Prostate Exams at Loma Linda University, Division of Urology 
11370 Anderson St. Suite 1100 in Loma Linda, CA 92354. March 
17 and 18 between 5 p.m. and 6 p.m. 
Exams cost $40 to cover blood test. No appointment necessary. 
12TH ANNUAL 5/lOK 
RUN FOR SPECIAL OLYMPICS 
Support your local Special Olympic organization at the 12th 
annual 5/l0K run in Redlands Sunday, March 29th. The race was 
originally scheduled for Sunday, February 23. The race will be held 
at the University of Redlands Campus, rain or shine! 
All proceeds are donated to the Greater San Bernardino Area 
Special Olympics. For more information please call the Special 
Olympics office at 384-5218. 
NEW PROGRAM GIVES HOPE FOR 
PARENTS AND EDUCATORS 
The Institute of Heart Math prescri.ts Heart Smarts, a remarkable 
new seminar about seu-empowennem ana stress management ror 
parents, educators, and counselors. Heart Smarts is a clear, highly 
acclaimed, step-by-step system that focuses on practical tools and 
technologies to become more-energy efficient and self-managed, 
leading to greater personal fulfillment and increased cooperation 
among young adults, families, and educators. Graduate-level credit. 
April 4, 9:30-5, at Grisworld's Restaurant in Redlands. To register 
and for more information, call Christiana Bramlet at the Institute of 
HeartMath: (800)354-6284. 
For more infonnation call 796-4830 between 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. 
Jo Harris and Twana Steward, Mr. Edmonson Overton receive 
accepts Kaiser Riverside's award. award. 
\ 
d David Cunningham receives award. 
Where You Come From 
Has A Lot Tu Do With 
Where You're Going. 
Chuck Morrison 
Vice President, African-American and 
Hispanic Consumer Marketing. 
The Coca-Cola Company. 
After graduating from college, Chuck Morrison 
took his degree and "hit the ground running." 
Today, he looks back with pride on a career 
that has taken him from the classrooms of 
Bishop College to the boardroom of Coca-Cola 
USA. 
Vice President, African-American and 
Hispanic Marketing, Chuck supervises the 
development of advertising and strategic 
planning for these important markets. Under 
his guidance, these segments have 
significantly increased their impact on Coca• 
Cola profitability and growth. Individually, he 
has been honored for his many civic 
contributions. 
But Morrison is quick to point out, "Without 
a college education, I would never have 
enjoyed as much good fortune. It's just that 
simple." 
We've shared deeply in Chuck's "good fortune." 
For that, Coca-Cola says .. . 
Thank You, 
Bishop College. 
Cl 1991 "Coca-Cola' and the dynamic ribbon dlMce are ~ 
trademarlcs of The Coca-Cola Company. 
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Youth Scene 
Dear Charolette: 
2 • " 
J · I am 17 years old and my 
· arents just announced that they 
are getting a divorce. I have 
. four younger brothers and 
sisters. Th{y'fs •. :;they waited 
until we ggJ:(61 do it, but 
they plann.€.dit w as eight 
' ears old. 
I feel like t,,ij . 1ed to me all 
nose years. 'Nrf memories do 
not make sens.enmymore. It was 
all fake. Fak®f.ake Fake. I am 
~o angry. I have not spoken to 
~em for three weeks, although 
, Wr; go the same church. I know 
I ·have to face them someday. 
c ~hat should I say when I see 
, lftem? 
From: 9 years-too-late 
Straight Talk 
Dear "9-years-too-late": 
Your parents are being 
honest with ow, but that 
will not t way. You 
would h if they 
told you e go, or if 
you grew up gle parent 
family. 
You ares 
although th' 
together for "ldren's sake, 
your family picture is altered o 
all the Chi stmases and 
Thanksgivings and family fun 
times when you thought your 
parents loved each other. 
I suggest that you be honest 
with them now so that they are 
honest wi ou have a 
right toy 
Thei t.vorc 1 always 
affect you. Th. ing will 
cause you to · 1strustful o 
other marriag hich you see. 
Hopefully, ith good 
communicat . with your 
parents and all of your praying 
about the situation, you will find 
a way to cope until time heals. 
Send your letters to: 
Charolette Lewis, 22365 
Barton Rd., Ste. 308-2, Grand 
Terrace, CA 92324. 
.~r_, rou:r~ sCEN~ ~RIE[FS 
. iJnfqrmation .On What's Going On In Da Hood? 
ii'',, . ,· PROJECT RAD'S 1992 PARENT FAIR 
9,·· Project Rad's 1992 Parent Fair will hold a Healthy Community 
Expo. March 11, from 5 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. at Ramona High School, 
'7675 Magnolia Ave. in Riverside. 
The program will feature, free food, stude.nt perfonnances, 
keynote speaker, Leonard Olguin, display tables by local 
organizations and workshops. RTA Bus Passes for the evening will 
be available at school sites child care will be provided. 
,P 
SCHOLARSHIPS APPLICATIONS BRING 
ACCEPTED AT SBVC 
One hundred scholarships ranging from $50 to $500 are available 
for students enrolled at San Bernardino ValleiCollege. Some 
scholarships are offered also to incoming first year students who are 
currently in high schools. 
Most of the awards are to be used during the Fall 1992 
;:sememster, and some scholarships are transfereable to universities, 
according to Gloria Ceballos of the college office. The campus is at l .Ql South Mt. Vernon Ave. 
"HAROLD AND THE PURPLE CRAYON" 
Theatreworks/USA will perform its original, lyrical adaptation of 
Crockett Johnson's book, "Harold and the Purple Crayon" at 3 p.m. 
?ipn Saturday, March 14 in the University Theatre at the University 
s. sSf California, Riverside. Tickets for the event are $6 for adults, and 
$2.50 for children 17 and under, and may be purchased through the 
Fine Arts Ticket office, 714-787-4331, For additional information 
call 714-787-4629. 
. 
.. 
ANNUAL FOUNDERS DAY BANQUET 
.. Riverside Consistory No. 273 Ancient Accepted Scottish Rite 
presents it's Annual Founders Day Banquet Saturday, March 14 at 
,-P p.m. at Second Baptist Church, 2911 Nineth Street in Riverside. 
Eric V. Gravenberg will be the speaker. A donation of $20 is 
A·equired. For more information, call 683-5599. Check captionon on 
B-1. 
SIMPLY STYLING FASHION SHOW 
TO BE HELD AT CSUSB 
The Black Student Union and Patricia Bell will present Simply 
Styling, Saturday, March 28 at 3 p.m. and 6 p.m. in the Recital Hall. 
The fashion show will feature petite, high fashion, full figure 
,models and also marvelous male models. 
_. For ticket information call Patricia Bell Productions at 887-6112. 
ACT-SO COMPETITION KICK-OFF 
The local NAACP ACT-SO committee is recruiting students in 
I 
g1ades 9-12 to participate in the 1992 "Olympics of the Mind" The 
local competitions will take place on March 29 on the University of 
California Riverside campus. High school students from the Inland 
Empire can apply to compete in 24 different categories of the Arts, 
Humanities, and Sciences. 
For further information and applications, contact Lillian Harper 
653-6225, Alice Walker 359-8839 or the NAACP office 686-2227. 
YWCA INTRODUCES COMPUTER 
CLASSES FOR YOUTH AND TOTS 
,.~ ' YWCA offers computer classes for three to eight year olds 
~,,:,beginning April 1. The Computertots program features hands on 
-~mputer fun for 3-5 year olds in 30 minute Wednesday classes. 
:•·Registration cost is $28 per month plus one time eight dollar fee. 
The Computer Explorers program for 6-8 year olds also meets 
.,Wednesdays in 30 minute sessions. Registration cost is $32 per 
month. Registration costs include YWCA membership and 
.,01 Computertots T-Shirt. 
For more information call 889-9536. 
200 HUNDRED TEEN ATTEND MARDI-GRAS 
~,•- The San Bernardino Community Against Drugs community's 
~, Mardi-Gras dance attracted over 200 teens February 29 at the old 
Fudrucker's building, on Second and "E" Streets in San Bernardino. 
The committee thanks the several community organizations that 
.f,supponed the event. . 
The next big teen event will be a Youth Conference at Big Bear 
. High School April 11th and 12th, 1992. For information regarding 
"" this conference or tother drugfree youth activities, call 885-0509. 
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Nicholettes Will Crown Queen At March 
T he Nicholette's Cotillion Thus far, the Debs, their Pageant will be held in Escorts.and Ladies-In-Waiting the March Air Force have: put on a Lip SyncNariety 
Base NCO Club, Saturday, April . Show, produced a Fashion 
The Nlcholettes 1992 escorts. 
Upland Teen Ranks In McDonald's 
Top Ten "Black History Makers" 
_ BY BILLY JOHNSON JR. 
Writing her essay in future 
tense, Sims explained "When 
telling my life story to my 
granddaughter, I told her about 
my life as a businesswoman. I 
told her how I opened a firm 
that was dedicated to help other 
Black profess ionals and 
students. One of the firm's goals 
was to raise money for 
scholarships." 
(from top to bottom): Tiffany Mims, Rasmlyyah Jones, 
Chandra Ramsey, La Tola Jones, Kenyatta Carson, Joanna 
Hayes, Damelqua Tucker, and Brandle Brown. Missing from 
picture Is Mashawnna Gipson. I n the year 2047, Upland's Symonne Sims is a grand-mother telling her life story 
to her granddaughter . 
11, 1992, from 7:00 to 11 :00 
P.M. The Pageant, which is the 
culmination of an eight months 
program, will result in the 
crowning of one of the 
Debutantes as Queen by Miss 
Alysha Thomas, the 1991 
Nicholene's Debutante Queen. 
This year's Debs range in age 
from 15 to 18 ,and represent 
Arlington, Norte Vista, North, 
and Ramona High Schools. 
They will be judged on the basis 
of: Talent Presentation, a 
Prepared Speech, the Answering 
of an Impromptu Question, 
Report Cards, Community 
Service Hours, and Ad Sales for 
the Pageant Booklet 
Mark Money 
11 Melt In Your Mind 11 
Current Single 
SINGLE RATING 
Lyrics .................. <=:! -
conten1 • flow • message 
Music .................. <=:! 
beat• originality 
Production ....... , .. <=:! 
effort • crea1ivity 
Vocal Ability ....... <=:! 
sound •emphasis• style 
[:,.·•· (/.COMMENTS '" I 
I heard that Mark Money 
performed at LA's Club 
Spice last week and rocked 
the house. I also heard he is 
a dope freestyler. If this is 
true, I need to see his show. 
The single is barely aver-
age displaying common 
bragging and boasting 
lyrics. However, it does 
feature a Hootchie Mama 
mix that settles on a differ-
ent topic and Mark runs 
with it. 
The music, that is fast 
paced, has a beat, but does 
not s~and out. 
I would like to hear more 
from this Cinncinati rapper 
who came to LA two years 
ago. His style is okay, he 
just needs different material. 
~) BGJJr. 
Next week, find 
out why ladies can 
not resist 
Hi-C's 
GREASY curl. 
Show, hosted guest speakers on 
relevant issues, and meet every 
Saturday for various other activ-
ities including Fund Raisers .-
the proeeds of which go toward . 
their Scholarship Fund which is 
awarded the Debutante Queen 
and her Runners-Up. Sheik 
Temple #98 also contributed 
This creative angle is the one 
that gained Sims a slot as 011e of 
$ 1000 to the Fund. The Debs 
also participated in the Negro liY 
College Walk-A-Thon and the ~fr 
Sims.a Claremont Vivian 
Webb High School student, 
decided to use this approach 
when she read creativity would 
be a factor when judging essays. 
Lindsay Hughes, president , 
McDonald's Operators ' 
Association of Southern 
California said, "Black History 
Makers of Tomorrow provides 
us the opportunity to recognize 
outstanding students, those who 
have shown a dedication to the 
community, their families and 
academics." 
Black History Parade. 
~•~:; 
Tickets for the event are on 
sale until April 1 and can be 
reserved by calling (714) 342-
0649. The price is $25.00 and 
includes dinner. 
Debutante Contestants (from Symonne Sims 
top to bottom) were introduced 
at a Tea held in their honor at 
Highlander Hall, Jan.12, host-
ed by Dr. Carolyn Murray. They 
are: Tiffany Mims, Rasmiyyah 
Jones, Chandra Ramsey, La Toia 
Jones, Kenyatta Carson, Joanna 
Hayes, Dameiqua Tucker, and 
Brandie Brown. Missing from 
picture is Mashawnna Gipson. 
KRAUSE FROM F/P 
impeccable appearance. Known 
to her late paternal grandfather, 
Papa Saxon, as "Mona Lisa," 
she acquired his fettish for 
clothes, and especially, for 
shoes. Karen had a strong will 
to live! Throughout her long 
battle with cancer, she NEVER 
lost her zeal for life. No matter 
how ill she became ... how much 
pain she experienced, she 
always talked about going 
home, about going shopping, 
and about returning to work. 
Even one week before she died 
she bought an outfit to wear to 
church. She took such charge 
and had so much joy and pride 
in her little sister Danielle, and 
her brothers Danny and Harold, 
that she had to be reminded that 
they had a mother! Lauren, het, 
oldest sister, was the only 
sibling allowed to play her part 
-she was truly Karen's big 
sister. She relished her mother's 
company- al ways wanting her 
to talk to her and spend time 
with her .. often saying "leave the 
housework, don't worry about 
it." 
Karen is survived by he r 
mother Mary Hobbs and s tep-
father John Hobbs of San 
Bernardino, brother Harold 
Krause of Mojave Desert, CA, 
step-brother Danny Hobbs of 
Los Angeles, CA and siste rs 
Lauren Krause of Manhattan, 
New York and Danielle Hobbs 
of San Bernardino, maternal 
grandmother Annie Mae Saxon 
of Keysville, Georgia and a host 
of loving relatives and many 
close friends. 
the top 10 national McDonald's 
"Black History . Makers of 
Tomorrow." She and other 
winners were recently honored 
for outstanding scholarship, 
leadership skills, extra-
curricular activities and essays 
that discussed "How I Plan to 
Make an Impact on Black 
History." 
They were honored at an 
awards luncheon at the Los 
Angeles Music Center's Dorothy 
Chandler Pavilion. 
Other Inland Empire students 
who ranked in Southern 
California are: 
Lamioko Shika Pappoe, 
Claremont, Vivian Webb 
School; Ethan L. Walters , 
Moreno Valley, Canyon Springs 
High School; Elisabeth Noelle 
Hartley, Riverside, Poly High 
School; Chekesha Oni Titus , 
Riverside, Arlington High 
School and Frank B. Johnson, 
Highland, San Bernardino High 
School. 
This is a Mid-Week 
Wake-Up Call. 
Get away from your hectic work week and escape to 
a spectacular mountain top adventureland where you 
can experience: 
· • Skiing at nearby .Snow Valley just 20 minutes away 
• Ice skating at the famous Blue Jay Ice Castle 
• Specialty shopping at Lake Arrowhead Village with 42 
specialty shops 
• Premier health spa including outdoor pool, indoor and outdoor 
whirlpool, sauna, steamroom, racquetball, tennis and state-of-
the-art fitness equipment 
\ I 
This week, wake up to fresh mountain air! 
Call today. (800) 800-6792 
$ 7 2 * per night, not per person 
• Sunday through Thursday, alpine-view room only; subject to availability. Lake-view 
rooms $92 Sun. - Thurs., Sl 17 Friday. Taxes not included. Offer expires 5/15/92. 
][LAKE ARROWHEAD HILTON 
P.O . Box 1699 • 27984 Highway 189 • Lake Arrowhead, Cal ifornia 9 2352 
(714) 336-1511 • (800) 800-679 2 (In CA) 
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FI IOUS B SINESS 
NAME STATEMENT 
The following person(s) is 
(are) doing business as: 
RELIABLE MAINTENANCE 
& JANITORIAL SERVICES 
1009 Crestbrook Dr. 
Riverside, CA 92506 
RICKY R. McCLUE 
• 1009 Crestbrook Dr. 
Riverside, CA 92506 
This business Is conducted by 
an Individual 
This registrant commenced to 
transact busin1!$ under the 
fictitious business name or 
names listed above Is N/ A. 
The filing of this statement 
does not Itself authorize the 
use In this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of 
the rights of another under 
• federal, state, or common law 
(sec. 14400 et. seq. B& P code) 
Statement filed with the 
County Clerk of Riverside 
County on2/19192 
I hereby certify that this copy 
Is a correct copy of the orginal 
statement on file in my office. 
WILLIAM E. CONERLY, 
County Clerk 
FILE NO. 921303 
lp/21271,315112119192 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT 
The following person(s) Is 
(are) doing business as 
6THSTREET 
SPORTSCARDS 
1186 6TH STREET 
NORCO, CA 91760 
WILLIS DORMER 
2880 Taylor Ave. 
Ontario, CA 91761 
GEORGE BUXTON 
2529 Dunes St. 
Ontario, CA 91761 
This business Is conducted by: 
Co-partners 
This registrant commenced to 
transact business under the 
fictitious business name or 
names listed above on NIA 
The filing or thei statement 
does not itself authorize the 
use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violatin of 
the rights of another under 
federal, state, or common law 
(sec.14400 et. seq. B& P code) 
Statement filed with the 
County Clerk of Riverside 
County on 2/W92 
I hereby certify that this ,copy 
is a correct copy of the orglnal 
' statement on file In my office. 
WILLIAM E. CONERLY, 
County Clerk 
FILE No. 921153 
pl 2/20;1.7 315,12192 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT 
The following person(s) is 
(are) doing business as 
GENERAL JANITORIAL 
SERVICES 
6680 LA JOLLA DRIVE 
RIVERSIDE, CA 92504 
Lawerence Charles Ash 
6680 La Jolla Dr. 
Riverside, CA 92504 
This business Is conducted by: 
an individual 
This registrant commenced to 
transact business under the 
fictitious buslnl!$ name or 
names llsted above on 111/92 
The filing of this statement 
does not itself authorh:e the 
use in this state of a fictitious 
business name In violation of 
the rights of another under 
federal, state, or common law 
(sec. 14400 et. seq. B& P code) 
Statement filed with the 
County Clerk of Riverside 
County on 2114192 
I hereby certify that this copy 
is a correct copy of the orginal 
statement on file in my office. 
WILLIAM E. CONERLY, 
County Clerk 
FILE No. 921218 
pl 2120, 27 315/12/92 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT 
The following person(s) is 
(are) doing business as 
RELIABLE MAINTENANCE 
& JANITORIAL SERVICES 
1009 Crestbrook Dr., 
Riverside, CA 92506 
RICKY R. McCLURE 
1009 Crestbrook Dr., 
Riverside, CA 92506 
This business is conducted by: 
an Individual. 
This registrant commenced to 
transact business under the 
fictitious business name or 
names llsted above on NIA 
ls/Ricky R. McClure 
The filing of this statement 
does not Itself authorize the 
use in this state of a fictitious 
business name ln violation of 
the rights of another under 
federal, state, or common law 
(sec. 14400 et. seq. B& P code) · 
Statement filed with the 
County Clerk of Riverside 
County on 2111/92 
I hereby certify that this copy 
Is a correct copy of the orglnal 
statement on file in my office. 
WILLIAM E. CONERLY, 
County Clerk 
FILE No. 
pl 2120;1.7 315112//92 
NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
Notice is hereby given that the 
Board of Education the Rialto 
Unined school District will 
receive sealed bids for Bid 
#497 FOOD SERVICE 
VEHICLES. 
Bids will be received up to but 
no later than 2:00 p.m. on 
March 18, 1992 in the 
Purchasing Office, 182. E. 
Walnut Ave., Rialto, CA 
92376-3598; at which time and 
place bids will be opened and 
pul>llcly read aloud. 
Each bid must con from and 
be responsive to the Contract 
Documents. Copies of this bid 
are on file and may be 
obtained from the Purchasing 
Office of said hool district. 
No bidder may lthdraw his 
bid for a period of thirty (30) 
days after bid opening date. 
The Board of Education 
reserves the right to waive any 
irregularities, accept or: reject 
any or all bids and to reject 
any Item thereon. ' · 
By order of the Board of 
Education of the Rialto 
Unified School District. 
Donald Olinger, Clerk 
#92005859 
lpl315112/92 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT 
The following person(s) is 
(are) doing business as 
ABOUT TIJ'\1E SOCIAL 
SURROUNDINGS 
10331 Wagonroad West 
Corona, CA 91719 
LINDA RAE HERNANDEZ 
10331 Wagonroad West 
Corona, CA 91719 
CHARLES WILLIAMS, JR. 
8730 112 Pincecrest Place 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 
91730 
This business is conducted by: 
Co-partners 
This registrant commenced to 
transact business under the 
fictitious business name or 
names listed above on 1/15191, 
ls/Linda Rae Hernandez. 
The flllng of thel statement 
does not itself authorize the 
use in this state or a fictitious 
business name in violatin of 
the rights of another under 
federal, state, or common law 
(sec. 14400 et. seq. B& P code) 
Statement filed with the 
County Clerk of Riverside 
County on 2/19192 
I hereby certify that this copy 
Is a correct copy of the orglnal 
statement on file in my office. 
WILLIAM E. CONERLY, 
County Clerk 
FILE No. 921302 
p/ 2/27/ 3/S,12/19/92 
FICTITIOUS BUSL'\'ESS 
NAME STATEMENT 
The following person(s) is 
(are) doing business as 
Foundation Pharmacy 
Systems 
11386 Lehigh Lane 
Riverside, CA 92507 
Pharmware Enterprises, Inc. 
11386 Lehigh Lane 
Riverside, CA 92507 
This business is conducted by: 
a Corporation 
This registrant commenced to 
transact business under the 
fictitious business name or 
names listed above on N/A 
The filing of this statement 
does not itself authorize the 
use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of 
the rights of another under 
federal, state, or common law 
(sec. 14400 et. seq. B& P code) 
Statement flied with the 
County Clerk of Riverside 
County on 2113/92 
I hereby certify that this copJ 
is a correct copy of the orglnal 
statement on file in my office. 
WILLIAM E. CONERLY, 
County Clerk 
FILE No. 921187 
p 2/27, 315112119192 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT 
The following pcrson(s) is 
(are) doing business as 
VIDEO X-PRESS 
355 SHERIDAN ST. #122 
CORONA, CA 91720 
Xavier Mirander 
3650 Foxplain Rd. 
Corona, CA 91720 
Inglnto Mirander 
3650 Foxplain Rd. 
Corona, CA 91720 
This business is conducted b7: 
individuals• Husband and 
Wife 
This registrant commenced to 
transact business under the 
fictitious business name or 
names listed above on 519189 
The filing of this statement 
does not itself authorize the 
use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation or 
the rights of another under 
federal, state, or common law 
(sec. 14400 et. seq. B& P code) 
Statement filed with the 
County Clerk of Riverside 
County on 12/2/91 
I hereby certify that this cop7 
is a correct copy of the orglnal 
statement on file In my office. 
WILLIAM E. CONERLY, 
County Clerk 
FILE No. 918827 
p 2/20,27 315112192 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT 
The following person(s) is 
(arc) doing business as 
D. H. M. Air Conditioning 
Refrigerator and Heating 
936 Bradley 
Riverside, CA 92506 
Donald Hans MacLeod 
1836 Rust Ridge#l07 
Corona, CA 91719 
This business is conducted by: 
an Individual 
nnual Women Of Achievement Luncheon 
CelebrRting Our 20th Anniversary 
You are cordially invited to attend a luncheon in 
honor of Marta Brown, Jane Carney and 
Hortense Hunn. 
Date: 
Time: 
Friday, April 3, 1992 
12:00 p.m. - Luncheon 
Place: Rain Cross Square, Riverside 
• 
--RSVP--
1 will attend the luncheon. Enclosed is 
$25. D Tables, $250. 
Send check to: 
Black Voice News 
P.O. Box 1581 
Riverside, CA 92502 (714) 682-6070 
, Co-Sponsored By Adolph Coors and Pacific Bell 
) . 
\ 
Of Achievement 1992 
This registrant commenced to 
transact business under the 
fictitious business name or 
names listed above on NIA 
The filing of this statement 
does not Itself authorize the 
use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of 
the rights of another under 
federal, state, or common law 
(sec. 14400 et. seq. B& P code) 
Statement filed with the 
County Clerk of Riverside 
County on 2/18/92 
I hereby certify that this copy 
is a correct copy or the orglnal 
statement on file in my office, 
WILLIAM E. CONERLY, 
County Clerk 
FILE No. 921243 
p 2120,27 315112192 
SUPERIOR COURT OF 
CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF 
RIVERSIDE 
CASE NO. 217034 
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
RE CHANGE OF NAME 
In re the Change of Name of 
ROBERTA JESSICA OSUNA 
Petitioner, Jenny Lerma 
Madrid, has filed a petition 
with the Clerk of this court for 
an order changing applicant's 
name from Roberta Jessica 
Osuna to Roberta Jessica 
Madrid. IT IS ORDERED 
that all persons interest in the 
above-entitled matter appear 
before this court on 4/7192 at 
8:30 a.m. In Department Law 
& Motion, located at Dll2 
4220 Main St. and show cause, 
If any, why the petition for 
change of name should not be 
granted. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED 
that a copy of this order tos 
how cause be published in 
.Black Voice a newspaper of 
general circulation published 
in Riverside County, 
California, once a week for 
four successive weeks prior to 
the date set for hearing on the 
petition. 
Dated Feb 20, 1992 
Ronald T. Deisller 
Judge of the Superior Court 
SUPERIOR COURT OF 
CALIFORNIA 
Notice is hereby given that the 
Rialto Unified School Disrict 
of San Bernardino County, 
California, acting by and 
through its Board of 
Education will receive sealed 
bids for Bid #496 · 
TELESCOPING BLEACHERS 
FOR RIALTO HIGH 
SCHOOL. Bids will be 
received up to, but no later 
than 10:00 A.M. March 18, 
1992 In the Purchasing Office, 
182 E. Walnut Avenue, Rialto, 
California 92376; at which 
time and place bids will be 
opened. Each bid must 
conform and be responsive to 
the contract documents. 
Copies of this bid are on file 
and may be obtained from the 
Purchasing Office, 182 E. 
Walnut Avenue, Rialto, 
California 92376. 
T he District has obtained from 
the Director of Industrial 
Relations the general · 
prevailing rate of per diem 
wages in the locality in which 
this work is to be peformed for 
each craft, classification or 
type of workment needed to 
execute the contract. These 
rates are on file at the District 
Office and copies may be 
obtained upon request. 
It shall be mandatory upon th( 
Contractor to whom the 
contract is awarded, and upo 
any subcontractor under him, 
to pay not less than the said 
specified rates to all workmen 
employed by them in the 
execution of the contract. 
Also, the Contractor shall 
meet the requirement of law Ir 
regard to the employment or 
apprentices In the trades 
working on the job per labor 
Code Section #1777.5. 
Bidders will be required to 
furnish the District with a Bid 
bond of 10% of the amount 
bid. The successful Bidder 
will be required to furnish the 
District with a Performance 
Bond equal to 100% of the 
successful bid, and a Payment 
bond equal to the mlniumum 
amount required by Civil 
Code Section #3248. Such 
bonds are to be secured from 
surety company satifactory to 
the Governing Board of the 
Rialto Unified School District 
of San Bernardino County. 
T he Rialto Unified School 
District hereby notifies all 
biddes that it will 
affinnatively affirmatively 
insure that in any contract 
entered into pursuant to this 
request for bids, Minority 
Business Enterprises (MBE) 
and Women Business 
Enterprises (WBE) will be 
afforded full opportunity to 
submit bids In response to this 
advertisement and will not be 
discriminated against In 
cosldcration for the award. 
No Bidder may withdraw his 
bid for a period of thirty (30) 
days after bid opening date. 
The Board of Education 
reserves the rlght to waive any 
irregularities, accept or reject 
any or all bids and to accept or 
reject any item thereon. 
By order of the Board of 
Education of the Rialto 
Unified School District. 
Donald Olinger, Clerk 
lpl3151'12192 
P.O.# 92005868 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT 
The following person(s) is 
(are) doing business as 
CAR CRAFT PACIFIC 
1710 Palmyrlta #10 
Riverside, CA 92507 
ALLEN D. MEYERS. 
14318 Moon Ridge Dr. 
Riverside, CA 92503 
This business Is conducted by: 
an individual. 
This registrant commenced to 
transact business under the 
fictitious business name or 
names listed above on2/24/92. 
The filing of this statement 
does not itself authorize the 
use in this state of a fictitious 
business name in violation of 
the rights of another under 
federal, state, or common law 
(sec. 14400 et. seq. B& P code) 
Statement tiled with the 
County Clerk or Riverside 
County is 2/214/92. 
I hereby certify that this copy 
is a correct copy or the orglnal 
statement on file in my office. 
WILLIAM E. CONERLY, 
County Clerk 
FILE No. 921422 
p 3/5112119126192 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT 
The following person(s) Is 
(are) doing business as 
DYNAMIC TWINS 
134315 Sunswept Court. 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
NOEL ARTHURTON 
134315 Sunswept Court. 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
ROBERT ARTHURTON 
134315 Sunswept Court. 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
This business is conducted by: 
a Co-Partnership 
This registrant commenced to 
transact business under the 
fictitious business name or 
names listed above on NIA 
The filing of this statement 
does not itself authorize the 
use In this state of a fictitious 
business name In violation of 
the rights of another under 
federal, state, or common law 
(sec. 14400 et. seq. B& P code) 
Statement filed with the 
County Clerk of Riverside 
County on 2126/92 
I hereby certify that this copy 
is a correct copy of the orglnal 
statement on file In my office. 
WILLIAM E. CONERLY, 
County Clerk 
FILE No. 921408 
p 315111119126/92 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT 
The following person(s) ls 
(are) doing business as 
ALL ABOUT TRAVEL 
3773 TI bbetts St., 
Riverside, CA 92506 
CAROL A SESSA 
6320 Hawarden Dr. 
Riverside, CA 92506 
KARREN DAVIDSON 
2090 St. Lawrence 
Riverside, Ca. 92504 
This business Is conducted by : 
a Co-Partnership. 
This registrant commenced to 
transact business under the 
fictitious business name or 
names listed above on NIA 
The filing of this statement 
does not Itself authorize the 
use In this state of a fictitious 
business name In violation of 
the rights of another under 
federal, state, or common law 
, (sec. 14400 et. seq. B& P code) 
Statement filed with the 
County Clerk of Riverside 
County on 312/92 
I hereby certify that this copy 
Is a COl'J'.ect copy or the orglnal 
statement on file in my office. 
WILLIAM E. CONERLY, 
County Clerk 
FILE No. 921600 
p 3/5/12/19126/92 
SUPERIOR COURT OF 
CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF 
RIVERSIDE 
CASE NO. 217139 
ORDER T O SHOW CAUSE 
RE CHANGE OF NAME 
In re the Change of Name of 
Juan Ramon Quinonez and 
David Romeo Escobar. 
Petitioner, Blanca Celia 
Roblee, has filed a petition 
whith the Clerk this court for 
an order changing applicant's 
name from Juan Ramon 
Quinonez and David Romeo 
Escobar to Juan Ramon 
Roblee and David Romeo 
Roblee. 
IT IS ORDERED that all 
persons lnterestd In the hove • 
entitled matter appear before 
this court on April 9, 1992 at 
8:30 a.rn. in Departent Law & 
Motion, located at Dept. 11 , 
4220 Main St., Annex Bldg, 
Thursday, March 12, 199};.. 
Riverside, CA 92501, and 
show cuase, if any, why the 
petition for change of anme 
should not be granted. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED 
that a copt of this order to 
show cause be published In 
Black Voice a newspaper of 
general circulation publlsh.ed 
In Riverside County, 
California, once a week for 
four successive weeks prior to 
the date set for hearing on the 
petition. 
Dated: Feb 25, 1992 
John H. Barnard 
Judge of the Superior Court 
lp/315/12/19126/92 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT 
The following person(s) Is 
(are) doing business as 
B & B RECREATIONAL 
RETREATS 
24716 QUALTON CT 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
ROVERT A. CROSS 
15167 PEPPER CT. #102 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
BETIT WATKINS 
24716 QUALTON CT. 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
This business is conducted by: 
a Joint Venture 
This registrant commenced to 
transact business under the 
fictitious business name or 
names listed above on 3/3/92 
The filing of thel statement 
does not itself authorize the 
use In this state of a fictitious 
business name in violatin of 
the rights of another under 
federal, state, or common law 
(sec.14400 et. seq. B& P code) 
Statement filed with the 
County Clerk of Riverside 
County on 313/92 
I hereby certify that this copy 
is a correct copy of the orginal 
statement on file In my office. 
WILLIAM E. CONERLY, 
County Clerk 
FILE No. 921633 
3/12,19,26 412 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT 
The following person(s) is 
( are) doing business as 
THE SUB STOP 
11840 MAGNOLIA AVE. 
STE. F. 
Riverside, CA 92503 
SHAHROKH-SEAN-
NEISSARI 
4636 ORANGE VISTA 
Riverside, CA 92506 
MARILYN R. NEISSARI 
4636 ORANGE VISTA 
Rl_verslde, CA 92506 
This business is conducted by: 
Individuals-Husband and 
wife 
This registrant commenced to 
transact business under the 
fictitious business name or 
names listed above on NIA 
The filing of thel statement 
does not Itself authorize the 
use in this state of a fictitious 
business name In violatin of 
the rights of another under 
federal, state, or common law 
(sec. 14400 et. seq. B& P code) 
Statement filed with the 
County Clerk of Riverside 
County on 315192 
I hereby certify that this copy 
Is a correct copy of the orginal 
statement on file in my office. 
WILLIAM E. CONERLY, 
County Clerk 
FILE No. 921723 
pl3112/19;1.6 4/2 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT 
The following person(s) Is 
(are) doing business as 
WATCH CONNECTION 
843 SCOTTSDALE DR 
Vacaville, CA 95687 
STUART GLEN FINGER 
843 SCOTTSDALE DR. 
Vacaville, CA 95687 
This business is conducted by: 
an Individual 
This registrant commenced to 
transact business under the 
fictitious business name or 
names listed above on 3/6/92. 
The filing ofthei statement 
does not itself authorize the 
use In this state of a fictitious 
business name In vlolatin of 
the rights of another under 
federal, state, or common law 
(sec. 14400 et. seq. B& P code) 
Statement filed with the 
County Clerk of Riverside 
County on 316/92 
I hereby certify that this copy 
is a correct copy of the orginal 
statement on tile in my office. 
WILLIAM E. CONERLY, 
County Clerk 
FILENo. 921779 
p 3112,19;1.6 4/2 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT The 
following person(s) is (are) 
doing business as: 
B&B RECREATIONAL 
RETREATS 27416 Quaiton 
Ct. Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
ROBERT A. CROSS 1009 
Crestbrook Dr. Moreno a!,IJ7, 
CA92553 B .1 
I 
ETTY L. WATKINS 27416 I 
Qualton Ct. Moreno Valley, l 
CA 92553 This business Is , 
conducted by a Joint Venturi!. 
This registrant commenced Ip 
transact business under the : 
tlctltlous business name or 1 
names listed above on 3-392 1 
ls/Robert A. Cross. The flllni 
of this statement does not IISflf 
authorize the use in this s!atf 
or a nctltlous business namHn 
violation or the rights of 1 : · 
another under federal, sta~! 
or common law (sec. 14400 et. 
seq. B& P code) Statement ; 1 • 
flied with the County Clerli'. vr 
Riverside County on3/3192. , 
hereby certify that this copy ~s 
a correct copy of the orlglna 
statement on file in my offi -
WILLIAM E. CONERLY, ,,1 
County Clerk , l 
FILE NO. 921303 , 
lpl315/12/19126/92 ;:{ • 
----------,'•· 
SUPERIOR COUR OF ' i-
CALIFORNlA, COUNTY (li' 
RIVERSIDE 11 ·
CASE NO. 216908 1 
ORDER TO SHOW CAUS_d 
RECHANGEOFNAME • 
In re the Change of Name oif 
ELBA CHAVEZ, NEEL ' ! 
CHAVEZ Pertitloner, ELBA, 
CHAVEZ has filed a petitioni 
with the Clerk of this court flit' 
an order changing appllcan Is 
name from ELBA CHAVE'z lo 
ELBA D'SANTIS and NEE! 
CHAVEZ to NEEL D'SANTJS 
IT IS ORDERED that all • ! 
persons Interested In the 
above-entitled matter appear 
before this court on APRIL 16, 
1992 AT 8:30a.m. in 
Department Law & Motion, 
located at Dept. 3, Riverside, 
CA 92501, and show cause, if 
any, why the petition for 
change of name should not be 
granted. t 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED 
that a copy of this order to 
show cause be published In 
The Black Voice News, a ~ 
newspaper of general J 
circulation published in ·, 
Riverside County, California, 
once a week for four 
successive weeks prior to the 
dates for hearing on the 
petition. 
Dated: 2/2S/92 
Victor Micell 
J\idge of the Superior Court . 
p3112119/26 4/2 ' 
SUPERIOR COUR OF 
CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF 
RIVERSIDE 
CASE NO. 217125 
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
RE CHANGE OF NAME 
In re the Change of Name of 
KHUE DAC DOAN 
Pertltloner, KHUE DAC 
DOAN has filed a petition w1th 
the Clerk of this court for an 
order changing applicant's 
name from KHUE DAC 
DOAN to KHIEM DAC 
DOAN 
IT IS ORDERED that all 
persons interested In the 
above-entitled matter appear 
before this court on 4/8/92 at 
8:30 a.m. in Department La'!f 
& Motion, located at 4050 
Main St., Riverside, CA 92501, 
and show cause, if any, why 
the petition for change of ' 
name should not be granted. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED 
that a copy or this order to 
show cause be published in 
The Black Voice News, a 
newspaper of general 
circulation published in 
Riverside County, California, 
once a week for four 
successive weeks prior to the 
dates for hearing on the 
petition . 
Dated: 2/21192 
Robert K. Garst 
Judge of the Superior Court" 
p 3/11119126 4/2 
SECTIONI.l 
or 
PROCEDURAL 
DOCUMENTS 
ADVERTISEMENT FOR r 
BIDS 
CITY OF CORONA 815 
WEST SIXTH STREET 
CORONA, CA 91720 
Separate sealed Bids for the 
construction of lmproveme11ts 
for Community Facilities ' ' 
District No. 90-1 consisting of: 
Storm Drain Improvements-
through Tract 23434 
from Oak Avenue Channel to 
Chase Drive 
and 
Storm Drain Improvements for 
Taylor Avenue 
from Sta. 948.42 to Sta. 
37+82.00 
Project No. PW 20-991 
will be received by the City of 
Corona, "Owner", at the office 
of the City Clerk, located at. 
City Hall, 815 West Sixth 
Street, Corona, California 
91720, until 10:00 AN, April 1, 
1992, and then at said office 
publicly opened and 
Continued on B-4 
• 1 
I : . 
I 
· 1 
The Black Voice News 
SOFA 
Love Seat, Chair and 
Foot Rest, oak trim. 
Never used, south • 
, western fabric. Cost 
$985 wlll sell $375. 
Call (714) 688-2538. 
WEDDINGS 
DON'T HAVE 
HOME 
CHURCH? 
Why Go To Las Vegas? 
Enjoy a mighty church 
service for small or 
large groups at a low 
cost. Up to 300 
guests. Reception 
hall available. License. 
VICTORY CHAPEL 
, (714)884- 6105. 
MEDICAL 
Diamond Health Care 
' , seeking RN's, CNA's, 
LVN's, Home Health 
1 Aides (714) 274. 9513. 
CHURCH MUSICIAN 
OPENING Appllcant 
: must read and play 
• gospel, hymns, an d 
anthems. P/T Posi-
tion. Previous appll-
ca nts are urged to 
Classifieds 
LEGALS• CLASSIFIEDS• OBITUARIES• CONTINUATIONS 
Page B-6 Th;ursday, March 12, 1992 
Classifieds REDLANDS FEDERAL BANK Redlands Federal Bank ts the largest financial 
Institution headquartered In the Inland Empire. 
We are currently seeking Individuals for our 
Loan Operations Department. 
reapply. Contact 714-
887-2526. 
KMEN RADIO 
Needs part time board 
technicians. 
Knowledge of all 
aports, especially 
baseball, football and 
basketball. 
Experience preferred. 
Apply in person at 
2001 Iowa Avenue, 
Suite 200, Riverside, 
California 92507. 
E.O.E. 
RIVERSIDE FOR 
SALE 
3 Bedroom w/Bonus 
Room on Corner lot. 
$130,000. For more 
information call 714 -
872 • 0208. 
CUSTOMER SALES 
AND SERVICE 
lnfast-paced cable 
TV office. Good 
telephone and 
general office skills 
required. Benefits. 
Apply at 4240 N. 
Hallmark Pkwy. 9-4 
Mon-Fri. EOE. 
CLEARWATER 
PIPELINE, INC. (P.O. 
BOX 357, PERRIS, 
CA. 92572} IS AN 
EQUAL 
OPPORTUNITY 
EMPLOYER 
ANIMAL 
LICENSE 
INSPECTOR $6.35 per ,, hr. 
(Inspector) 
$7 .43 - $8.19 per hr. 
(Lead) 
Temporary (3-4 mo.) 
posiions. Inspector 
requires H.S. grad & 6 
mo. full time exp. In 
publlc contact work. 
Lead Animal License 
lnpsector requires 
H.S. grad & 2 yrs. full 
time exp. in house - to 
- house canvassing 
work or 1 yr as an 
Animal License 
CHAMBERS 
CABLE 
is seeking to fill the 
position of Marketing 
Manager. Applicant 
must have good 
presentation, 
communication, PC 
and sales skills . 4 
year college degree 
preferred. Apply in 
person or send 
resume to 4240 N. 
Hallmark Pkwy., San 
Bernardino, CA 
92407. EOE 
SCHOOL BUS 
DRIVER 
Two 5 3/4 hr. positions 
available and to 
establish a substitute 
list. Requires a 
California Class B 
License, School Bus 
Driver Certificate, 
valide First Aid 
Certificate and 
medical certificate 
Issued by OMV or 
Federal Highway 
Administration. Salary 
ranges from $9.04 to 
$11.56 per hr. with 
district paid PERS. 
Excellent benefit 
package available. 
Written test will be 
administered. 
Deadline to apply Is 
March 17, 1992-at 4:30 
p.m. To apply contact: 
Personnel Office 
PERRIS UNION HIGH 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 
1151 North "A" Street 
Perris, CA 92570-1909 
(714) 943-6369 
AN EQUAL 
OPPORTUNITY/ 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION 
EMPLOYER 
LOAN PROCESSOR: 
We are seeking Individuals to process 
conventional loan files In a timely and efficient 
manner. Qualljlcations must Include in depth 
knowledge of FNMA / FHLMC requirements, 
underwriting analysis, packaging and data 
processing of a variety or real estate loan 
products. In addition, knowledge of 
construction lending Is necessary with 
excellent verbal and written communications 
skills. 
The advertised position would be Ideal for 
individuals who are enthusiastic and eager to 
work in a fast paced environment. Redlands 
Federal offers a competitive salary and 
comprehensive benefits package. 
Personnel Department 
300 E. State Street 
Redlands, CA 92373 
EOE 
seq. . op1es rates are on 
Inspector. Apply by file althe office of the Owner, 
3/18/92. which copies shall be made 
CITY OF available to any Interested 
party on request. The RIVERSIDE succedul Bidder shall posta 
4075 Main Street, Suite copy of such determination at 
100 each job site. Attention Is 
Riverside, CA 92501 called to the fact that not less 
RIVERSIDE CASE NUMBER 
P113541 ORDER FOR 
PUBLICATION OF 
SUMMONS OR CITATION 
ROGER RAY SMITH 
PETITIONER NORMA 
SMITH RESPONDENT Upon 
reading and filing evidence 
consisting of a declaration as 
provided In Section 415.S0 
CCP by ROGER RAY SMITH, 
and It satisfactorily appearing 
therefrom that the defendant, 
respondent, or cltee NORMA 
SMITH, cannot he served with 
reasonable diligence In any 
other manner specified In 
article 3, Chapter 4, TIiie 5 of 
the Code ofClvll Procedure, 
and It also appearing from the 
verified complaint or petition 
that a good cause of action 
exists in tlils action In favor or 
the plaintiff, petitioner, or cltee 
therein and against the 
defendant, respondent, or citee 
and that the said defendant, 
respondent, or cltee Is a 
necessary and proper party tot 
he action or that the party to 
be served has or claims an 
Interest In, real or personal 
property In this state that Is 
subject to the jurisdiction or 
the Court or the relief 
demanded In the action consist 
wholy or In part In excluding • 
such party from any Interest In . 
such property: NOW, on 
motion of ROGER RAY 
SMITH, Attorney(s) for the 
Plalntlff(s), Petltloner(s), or 
contestant(s), IT IS ORDERED · 
that the service or said 
AEO/AAE/M-F/D than the minimum salaries 
L---------....IL...-op-.-le_s_o,_t .. he_,.,.o-n-tr_a_ct ___ .J.-of...,..o.!:.n:!.!tr::.:ac::!.t!,:D~ocu~m:!.!e!!n:.!ts:.!.m~a~il-ed.,_,J~"""""-~~-----~~ne•r•s•u'!"bm-..,ilted""""'!"1n•a•cc•o•rd'!"n•cellllllllllj and wages shall be paid on this 
Documents may be obtained must accompany a request for tllerewlth, based on labor and Project by all Contractors and · LEGALS CONT. 
monies withheld and shall 
receive any Interest thereon. 
Securities eligible for 
substitution shall Include those 
listed In Government Code 
Section 164:JO or bank or 
savings and loan certificates of 
deposit. 
Pursuant to Section 67<rT of the 
California Labor Code, the 
cost of sheeting, shoring and 
bradng of trenches shall 
constitute a separate bid Item 
under these Contract 
Documents. 
summons or citation In this 
action be made upon said 
defendant, respondent, or cltee 
by publication thereof In 
BLACK VOICE a newspaper 
\ I 
read aloud. ltrorwarded by 
mail, the sealed envelope 
containing the Bid must be 
enclosed In another envelope 
addressedtotheOwne~ 
'[he Work and Improvements 
are authorized pursuant to the 
provisions of the Community 
Facilities District Act or 1982 
being Division 2 of the 
Government Code of the State 
of California and said project 
will be financed pursuant to 
bonds Issued according to 
the terms and provisions of 
the same act. 
for a nonrefundable fee of malling. required to submit a certificate materials Incorporated Into Subcontractors. 
Sloo.oo for the first set and a The Contract Documents and of Insurance which Indemnifies said Work during the Each bid or Proposal shall 
nonrefundable fee of $25.00 for additional Information for the City of Corona, ''Owner'', preceding month by the be made out or submitted on 
each additional set. Coples can bidders may be examined at and SCDC for damage to any Contractor. a form furnished as part of the 
only be obtained at the the South Corona Developer's portion of the Work The director of the Department Contract Documents, and must 
following location: Consortium office listed above. resulting from fire, explosion, of Industrial Relations has l be accompanied by cash, a 
SOUTH CORONA Bidders on this Work will be hail, lightning, flood water, ascertained the general cashier's check or a certified 
DEVELOPERS required to comply with the vandalism, malicious mischief, prevailing rate of per diem check amounting to ten percent 
CONSORTIUM do EMPIRE President's Executive Order wind, collapse, riot, aircraft, or wages and the general rate for of the Bid, payable to the order 
HOMFS 100 CHAPARRAL No. 11246 (equal Employment smoke. holiday and overtime work In of City of Corona, or by a 
CORT, SITE 260 ANAHEIM . Opportunity clause) as Progress payments will be the locality In which the Work corporate surety Bid Bond for 
HILLS, CA 92808-1250 amended, California Labor made to the Contractor In Is to be perfonned for each that amount and so payable on 
PHONE: (714) 283-3419 Code 1410 et. seq., California accordance with the provisions cnft or type of workmen the form furnished as a part or 
An additional charge of $10.00 Labor Code 1777.6, and of the Specifications and on needed to execute the Contract the Contract Documents. The 
to cover wrapping, handling lmplementary regulations iteml:zed estimates duly or Work as hereinafter set amount so posted shall be 
and cost of postage for each set concerning equal opportunity certified and approved by the forth (~ Labor Code 1770 et. forfeited to the Owner If the 
Bidder does not, within 15 
ldays after written notice that 
the Contract has been 
awarded to him enter Into a 
·contract with the Owner for 
No bid will be accepted from a 
Contractor who Is not licensed 
In accordance with the 
provisions or Chapter 9, 
Division III, Section 7000 
through 7145 of the Business 
and Professions Code of the 
State of California on the date 
and at the time of submittal of 
the bid. A Class "A" State 
Contractor's license Is 
required. 
or general circulation 
published at RIVERSIDE, 
California, hereby designated , 
as the newspaper most likely to ' 
give notice to said defendant; 
that said defendant; that said 
publication be made at least 
once a week ror four successive : 
wee~. IT IS FURTHER 
ORDERED that a copy of said 
summons or citation and or 
said complaint or petition In 
this action be forthwith 
deposited In the United States 
Post Omce, post-paid, directed 
to said ddendant, respondent, 
or cl-ee If bis address Is 
aseertalned before expiration 
SPECIAL LIMITED - TIME OFFER ~
the Work and provide the 
Owner with the payment 
bond, performance bond, 
erllflcates of Insurance and 
endorsements, and other 
required documents. 
The Owner reserves the right 
to reject any and all Bids, and 
to waive Informalities, 
Irregularities and defects In 
any Bid or to award the 
Contract to other than lowest 
bidder. 
Dated March 5,1992 
Diedre' D. Lingenfelter, 
County Clerk of the City of 
Corona, California 
/p/3/12/19/92 
or the time prescribed ror the 
publication of this summons or 
citation and declaration of this 
malling or of the fact that the 
address was not ascertained be 
filed at the expiration of the 
time prescribed for the 
publication. 
I 
I ,~ 
' • 
• • I 
I 
AT ORANGE SHOW LINCOLN MERCURY VW 
HUNTING FOR THE BEST VALUE? 
CATCH THIS MERCURY COUGAR LS 
NOW AT $13,999 
The 91 Cougar offers looks and distinctive style 
and is also a terrific value! Because with this special 
short-time offer you can catch many luxury features 
for a lot less than Cougar's nearest competitor. 
STANDARD FEATURES 
•3.8 V-6 engine •15" aluminum wheels 
•AM/FM stereo cassette radio 
•Power driver's seat 
Total vehical and options' 
Less Califol'llia discoun t1 
- --+.-----18,319 
• Automatic overdrive transmission 
•Air conditioner Less option pacbge discountl ------
1,500 
850 
1,970 •Power front disc/rear drum brakes 
•Front and rear stabilizer bars 
•Interval windshield wipers 
•Electric rear window defroster 
•Speed control 
• Tilt steering wheel 
•Power lock/light groups 
•And much more! 
Less dealer discount 
Yourprict' 
--13,999 
• Tinted glass 
HURRY, THIS CAT MOVES FAST! 
ORANGE SHOW LINCOLN MERCURY 
1600 CAMINO REAL 
SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92408 
714-889-3514 
1 llllfttllact-'I s..,,tlltCI Alllil Prico inc:ludiftt dll1iMlion. dlMly and California tffliNioM; ltltl 111d - trlfl. l Dilcollfll Oft>t Milllllt to 
........ olt!lt- DI Calilot ... 3 Pldlagouw,gs blttd on M.S.R.P. Ol ,edlaot YI. M.S,R.P, Olo,C- ,u,tNMCI _..iy. 
s.. (Hometown Molonl lo< ,_. .-. 
A payment bond (on the 
req~lred form) In the 
amount of one hundred (100) 
percent of the contract price, 
and a contract performance 
bond (on the required form), 
in the amount of one hundred 
(100) percent of the contract 
price, shall be required of the 
successful Bidder. 
Contractor may, at his sole 
cost and expense, substitute 
securities equivalent to any 
monies withheld by the 
Owner to ensure 
performance under the 
contract. Such securities 
shall be deposited with the 
Owner or with a state or 
federally chartered bank as 
escrow agent who shall pay 
such monies to the 
Contractor upon satisfactory 
completion of the contract. 
l he Contractor shall be 
LEGAL 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT 
T he fol lowing person(s) Is (are) 
doing business as: 
TROPICAL TAN 
6632 Brockton A\le, 
Riverside, CA 92506 
RANDALL P. SWENSON 
6779 Florence Pie. 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91701 
This busin~ Is conducted by 
SUPERIOR COURT OF 
CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF 
Dated: JANUARY 24,1992 
JOYCE REJKES Pro Tempore 
Judge 
/p/3/5/12/')2 
LEWIS & CLARK 
CONSTRUCTION 
Riverside, California 
Seeking sub-contractors for CAL TRANS · 
contract No. 08-382304. 
Burnt Mill Maintenance Station Rim 
Forrest. 
Bids to April 1992. 
DBE/MBE/DVBE Requested. 
714-875-1140 / 714-875-9863 FAX. 
Equal Opportunity Employer 
/p/3/12/19/92 
an individual 
T his registrant commenced to 
transact business under the 
fictitious business name or 
names listed above Is NIA. 
The filing or this statement does 
not Itself authorl:ze the use In 
this state or a fictitious business 
name In violation of the rights 
of another under federal, state, 
or common law (sec. 14400 et. 
seq. B& P code} 
Statement filed with the County 
Clerk of Riverside County 
. 
on3/11/92 
I hereby certify that this copy ls 
a correct copy orthe orglnal 
statement on file In my office. 
WILLIAM E. CONERLY, 
County Clerk 
FILE NO. 921913 
. /p/3/12/19/26/,4/2/')2 
jsuescRreEj 
******GRAND OPENING 
Riverside's newest Senior apartment community is now accepting 
applications. Lovely cottage style one bedroom units located on 41/2 
beautifully Jandscaped aaes. 
•gated entry 
•community room 
•laundry facilities 
•barber/beauty shop 
•on bus route 
•carpets & vertical blinds 
•fully appliance'1 
•pati0$ 
•vaulted ceiling's 
•emergency call systems 
********** Only $385 Month********** 
Applicants must meet income eligibility requirements. 
Call NOW for details (714) 274-0155 
See our model & make an application TODAY! 
J.E. WALL VICTORIA MANOR 
4660 VICTORIA AVENUE 
RIVERSIDE, CA 92507 
(Open M-F 9:30 • 1:30 or by appointment) 
